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SENATE VOTES FOR TWO
COUNTY DRY BILLS.
Measures Affecting Carroll and
Frederick Counties.
Annapolis, Feb. 14—Indication that
the majority of the members of the
Senate are in favor of prohibition enforcement was given today when votes
were taken on local option measures
affecting Frederick and Carroll counties.
The Temperance Committee, reporting unfavorably on the bills which
would strengthen the enforcement of
the Volstead law in the counties,found
that the bills were substituted each
time for their report. On the first
measure the four city Senators present voted against the substitution of
the measures for the unfavorable report and with the aid of Senators
David G. McIntosh, Joseph A. Coad
and George T. Cromwell could muster
only seven votes against seventeen.
The vote on the second bill was
18 to 7 for the substitution of the bill
for the unfavorable report. Senators
Harry 0. Levin, Fourth district, and
Edward J. Colgan, Jr., Third district,
of the Baltimore delegation, were absent. The four city Senators present
voiced their opposition with emphatic
"no.'."—Balt. Sun.
As a rule, we think, when county
delegations favor local bills the House
passes them; and as the Carroll county delegation is solidly "dry" the bill
for this county at least, seems likely
to pass and become a law. The House
Temperance Committee, of course, is
"wet," but courtesy to the county delegation should carry the bill through.
Would Permit Justices to Perform
Marriage Ceremony.
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COURT AGAINST GAMBLING
Slot Machines a Menace to
People of State.

Young

We can think of no more worthwhile
action with no more beneficial results
than the recent decision handed down
by the Maryland Court of Appeals,
classifying slot machines as gambling
devices and therefore are held illegal.
We dare predict that this ruling
which was written by Judge W. Mitchell Diggs and which reverses the
opinion of Judge Eugene O'Dunne, of
the Supreme Bench of Baltimore, will
meet with universal approval in every
section of the state, having to do, as it
does, with the habits and morals of
the youth of the state.
Previous efforts had been made to
clean these slot machines out of the
stores, lunchrooms, etc., in many
parts of the county and in which it
was shown that school children were
becoming entirely too familiar, but,
according to the report of a recent
grand jury, it has been practically
impossible to get sufficient evidence to
warrant getting out indictments and
subsequent arrests. The Court of
Appeals has clarified the matter to
the satisfaction of every right-thinking person in the country and the slot
machines will disappear, as the way
is now clear for their seizure and the
prosecution of their owners.
The element of chance with which
they were surrounded made them fas•
cinating even to school children and
according to reports many of them
were known to be spending their
change in this manner instead of for
their mid-day lunches. We reiterate
that the action of the Court of Appeals was meritorious and its effect
for good in the local communities will
be far-reaching.—Ellicott City Times.
With the Courts closing down on
chancing schemes, and as slot machines and other customs and devices
are being held that encourage the
gambling habit among children, certainly all moral agencies—especially
those having the care of children—
should at least follow the lead of the
courts.
We say that "customs make laws"
but we believe that first of all public
sentiment makes customs, and it is
public sentiment that compels the
courts to act. So let us not reverse
the proper order of things, and certainly let us not hinder the good
work the courts are now trying to do
in this particular direction.

The House of Delegates adopted a
favorable report, on Wednesday, on
the amended bill providing for civil
marriage ceremonies.
As the bill stands now, justices of
the peace, clergymen and officials of
a religious order or body, authorized
by the rules and customs of the order to join persons in marriage,would
be allowed to conduct ceremonies.
The bill, as introduced by Delegate
Seymour Phillips, of the Fourth Legislative district, Baltimore city, included, in addition to the justices of the
peace, judges of the State and the
mayors of incorporated towns.
Fight Over Census Officials.
There was no debate on the bill as
the amendments, which were proposed
As the time for taking the 1930
by the House Judiciary Committee, census approaches, a patronage fight
were passed.
has already opened for the 100,000 or
more jobs that will be created. The
Democrats will make an effort to have
40th. Wedding Anniversary.
all these jobs placed under the Civil
Service, which might help many of
(For the Record).
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin T. Fringer, the officials (mostly Democratic) of
celebrated the 40th. anniversary of 1920 to win the appointments, while
their marriage, on Tuesday evening, the Republicans are just as much conFeb. 12, at their residence in Taney- cerned to prevent such appointments.
Senator Bruce, of Maryland is
town. The rooms were tastefully
decorated with carnations, roses and leading the former effort, while Senpotted plants, the color scheme being ator Reed, of Pennsylvania, is the
red and green, as it was their ruby leader for the Republican side, the
wedding. At 6 o'clock the guests probability being that the latter will
were invited to the dining room win eventually. These two Senators
where the table was lighted by can- pretty fully discussed their respective
dles presented a most appetizing positions in the Senate on Thursday.
menu.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Narrow Escape from Death.
Calvin T. Fringer, Mary Fringer,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hesson, of town;
Francis Brown. a surveyor for the
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Fair, of CarCompany, narrowly
lisl,e Pa.; Mrs. Oliver Wentz, Line- Potomac-Edisonwhen
his automobile
boro, Md.; Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Hesson, escaped death
by a freight train at the
Mrs. Doty Robb, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. was struck crossing
and demolished,
Witherow, Mrs. Martha Fringer and Ridgeville
Mr. Brown, the
Mrs. Lavina Fringer, of town; Walter Friday night last.
his way to BalFringer, of New York City, extended only occupant, was on
observe the apcongratulations by telephone. The timore and did not
ten feet
guests departed at a late hour after proaching train until about an effort
wishing Mr. and Mrs. Fringer many from the tracks. He made
to turn the car down an embankment
more years of wedded bliss.
beside the track but was too late. The
train stopped and members of the
An Incorrect Story.
crew found Mr. Brown pinned beneath
the wrecked car. Physicians were
The article in the Westminster summoned from Mt. Airy, but with
correspondence of the Hanover Sun, the exception of slight lacerations
on Wednesday, describing an acci- about the face, and body bruises, he
dent and upset to a bakery truck, escaped uninjured.—Sykesville Hernear New Windsor,belonging to Baum- ald.
gardner & Baumgardner, Taneytown,
and said to have been driven by a
"Inside" Information for Womcn.
Mr. Baumgardner, was incorrect in
every particular, so far as the BaumAs eggs become plentiful in the
gardner firm is concerned as they had
no truck on that road, and no acci- spring, a few may be put down in wadent of any kind anywhere. More- terglass for use when the season of
over, there is no Mr. Baumgardner scarcity arrives. Only perfect eggs,
living at the Control Hotel, Taney- not over one day old, should be selecttown. A story something like this, ed for preserving.
If you like Boston brown bread, you
however, occurred with a truck belonging to Mr. Shorb, from The will find a recipe for making it in
Farmers' Bulletin 1236-F, Corn Meal
Model Steam Bakery, Taneytown.
and its uses as food, as well as many
other good breads and dishes made
Wanted to Lease Postoffice for
with corn meal.
Taneytown.
Salsify, or oyster plant, is a good
It is usually scrapA notice has been posted in the winter vegetable.boiled
until tender,
postoffice, stating that sealed propos- ed, cut up, and
als will be received up to March 17, then served in a cream sauce. inWhile
cold
salsify keep it
1919, or such reasonable later date as preparing the
be
may be considered necessary for water or it will turn dark. It will
furnishing suitable quarters for post- more tender if salt is not added until
office purposes in Taneytown, at a the end of the cooking.
stated price per annum, including
light, water, toilet facilities and all
"Sonny-Jane" at High School.
necessary furniture, under a lease of
five or ten years from October 1, 1929.
The play "Sonny-Jane" will be renFloor space of about 1000 feet required. Specifications and blanks may be dered by the Senior Class of Taneyobtained from the postmaster, and a town High School this Friday, Saturday, and next Tuesday evenings, in
sample form of lease examined.
the school auditorium. The play is
one of unusual merit, and will be renIncome Tax Reports.
dered up to the high standard for
which the school is noted. The busiDeputy Collectors of Internal Rev- ness managers are Misses Mary Hahn
enue will visit the following places for Helen Bittle and Edith Graham; and
the purpose of assisting taxpayers in the director is Miss Helen Baker.
filing income tax returns for the year
The characters are taken by Miss1928, on the dates specified.
es Mildred Annan, Elizabeth Lambert,
Union Bridge, Feb. 25-26.
Hilda Zepp, Janet Burke, Margaret
Hampstead, Feb. 21.
Hitchcock, Madge Frock, Frances Utz;
Manchester, Feb. 28.
Messrs Frank Stambaugh, Murray
Sykesville March 1.
Baumgardner, Elwood Crabbs, Daniel
New Windsor, March 2.
Teeter, Luther Ritter and Charles
Westminster, March 6-9.
Ritter.

A NEW PENITENTIARY
PLAN OFFERED.
Speaker Lee favors several Prisons
Many Arguments Against.
Discussion is warming up over the
proposed new state penitentiary, one
being to erect four or five prisons in
different parts of the state, sponsored
chiefly by E. Brook Lee, Speaker of
the House, each prison to be large
enough for about 300 prisoners. Mr.
Lee stated that from these points the
prisoners could be taken to adjacent
counties for road work. He explained that the prisoners could be used
for road work eight or nine months
a year and that during the winter
months they could be occupied inside
the prisons in producing materials,
such as printed matter for the use of
the State.
A feature of his plan, Mr. Lee believes, would be its possibilities for
segregating confirmed criminals from
youthful transgressors. He asserted
that he had considered the defects in
the proposal, one of which was the
increase in expense. The other, he
said, was that there would be little
employment except road work.
Stuart S. Janney, Director of Welfare, argues against such a plan,
calling attention to the greatly increased overhead expense. Each prison would require a separate warden
and a separate staff to take care of
it. Moreover, the State does not construct its roads, neither does it keep
them in repair. Such work is done
for the State by contractors who
might not care to employ prison labor. The contractors' terms, involving the use of prison labor, may not
be agreeable to the State and the
State's terms may not suit them.
Evidently, the proposed change
contains many points for consideration, which also involves the question
of contract work which Mr. Lee thinks
will soon be prohibited by the government, so far as inter-state sale is concerned; too many points to justify
hasty action to be taken by the present legislation.
Warden Brady of the penitentiary, is unfavorable to the new plan
as presenting too many difficulties.
He thinks the separate prison plan
should, if tried, be limited to 150 occupants.
With the average prison population
about 1.150 persons this would mean
that ten prison units would have to
be erected. The minimum number of
guards to work each unit properly
would be sixteen, Mr. Brady said.
Four would be used on the road work
while four men would be required on
each of the eight-hour shifts within
the walls.
In addition to this, the warden said,
each unit would require six additional
officers, including a baker,and it would
be necessary also to have a physician
for each unit.
At present seventy-one guards are
employed in the Penitentiary, with six
officers and a physician. Under the
unit system a minimum of 160 guards,
60 officers and 10 physicians would be
required, according to Mr. Brady's figures.
Besides this additional expense, Mr.
Brady pointed out that the cost of
operating and maintaining ten units
would be more than one large institution.
For a Summer White House.
Steps were taken on Wednesday
to provide future Presidents with a
country White House in the foothills
of Virginia and future Vice Presidents with an official residence in the
District of Columbia.
Long-standing agitation for a rural
retreat for the President near the
national capital bore definite fruit
when President Coolidge sent a message to Congress asking an appropriation of $48,000 to make property,
already owned by the Government at
Mount Weather, Va., available for
the purpose.
The property served as a weather
station, but was found unsuited, and
Congress, two years ago, authorized
its sale. It comprises a large, comfortable residence with other buildings and eighty-four acres of rolling,
scenic land, all situated high above the
summer heat levels in the heart of
the fashionable country estate belt in
Loudon County, Virginia.
Incidentally, pheasants and other
game abound in the region, and nearby are streams which yield good
catches to the skilled fisherman.
Mount Weather is sixty-five miles
from Washington by the route now
used, but the Virginia State Road
Commission contemplates a cut which
would shorten this distance to approximately forty miles.
A bill providing for the acquisition
of a residence in Washington for
the Vice-President was introduced by
Representative Gibson, of Vermont.

NEW C. E. FEATURE
—o—
A Series of Articles on Topic to Appear Weekly.
The Executive Committee of the
Carroll County C. E. Union, at its
last meeting, decided that each member of the committee should write an
article on the Christian Endeavor
topic (presumably each week) with
the request that said articles be published in the county papers, the first
of which, by Rev. J. S. Hollenbach, of
Manchester, appears on another page
of this issue.
The Record will be glad to publish
these articles (not on first page) providing they are supplied regularly,
and that their length is not over
about one-half of a column, as a
means of increasing interest in this
non-denominational work, and perhaps
supplying thoughts to those who participate in the weekly meetings. The
articles must be received on Wednesday, or Thursday morning early, at
latest.
Such A feature, if well prepared and
kept up, should be of considerable interest to Christian Endeavorers in
general, and perhaps to the general
public.
Marylanders Live Long.
That Marylanders have a good
chance to round out and exceed the
scriptural allotment of three score
years and ten as indicated by the records of the Bureau of Vital Statistics
of the State Department of Health,
which show that over half of the
deaths in the counties in 1928, occurred in the two most widely separated
age groups—the oldest and the youngest citizens. Of the total of 9,777
deaths reported in the counties (Baltimore City deaths are not included in
this total) 5,026 occurred in these two
age groups. Of the 5,026, there were
3,789 among adults of 65 years and
older, and 1,237 among babies under a
year old. Half of the deaths of the
youngest citizens, 619 occurred among
babies less than a month old.
The 3,789 deaths among persons 65
years old or older, constituted the
largest number in any age group. Over one-fifth, 2,182 occurred in the
group from 45 to 64 years old; the
next largest number 1,873 being recorded in the group from 15 to 44
years old. The smallest number of
deaths in any age group was 308
among the girls and boys from 5 to 14
years old.
Analyzing the totals, Dr. John Collinson, Chief of the Bureau of Vital
Statistics said that of the total, 9,777
deaths, 7,312 occurred in the white
population and 2,356 in the colored.
The death rate in each group that is
the proportion of deaths to each
thousand of the population—was 12
per thousand for white and colored
together; 11 per thousand for the
white population separately, and 20
for the colored population.
"Heart Disease," Dr. Collinson continued, "with 1,699 deaths, 1,026 of
which occurred in the group of persons 65 years old and older—was the
leading cause of death in both white
and colored populations. There were
1,365 deaths in the white population
at all ages from that cause, and 333
in the colored. Chronic Bright's disease, with 1,095 deaths, 857 white and
238 colored had second place; apoplexy with 821 deaths, 686 white and
238 colored was third; tuberculosis
with 797 deaths, 495 white and 301
colored was fourth; the pneumonias,
broncho and lobar—with a total of
719 deaths, 515 white and 204 colored,
came next, and cancer with 701 deaths
613 white and 88 colored had sixth
place.
"There were 289 deaths from diarrhea and enteritis among children under two years old; a total of 143 at all
ages from diabetes; 153 from influenza; 52 from typhoid fever; 15 from
infantile paralysis; and 168 lost their
lives in automobile accidents. June
with 684 deaths had the smallest number reported in any one month, and
March with 969 deaths, the largest
number."
Littlestown Porch Damaged.

LeRoy Wintrode, local tax collector, who resides with his mother, in
the property, corner of North Queen
and Newark Streets, heard a bump
followed by a quiver all over the
house Wednesd..ay morning. On going out front, he observed a "sorrowful-looking" truck driver backing
away from the front veranda, which
gave evidence of a late "collision."
The posts were moved several inches
and the concrete blocks of the foundation were chipped by the impact.
The veranda was only recently repaired when the house was moved to the
center of the lot in order to build
Newark Street by the property.
The accident happened when the
truck driven by E. D. Bushman, of
Arendtsville, tried to avoid striking
the automobile of Roy Ginter, of Gettysburg R. D. 9, which made a sudden turn into Newark Street. Mr.
Bushman promptly made report of
Disreputable Jails of State.
the accident to local authorities, and
the damages will be amicably adThe Director of Welfare, of Mary- justed.—Independent.
land, has examined the jails of Maryland and reports that six—those in
Cecil, Howard, Frederick, Kent, Washington and Wicomico counties are Bills Introduced by Carroll County
Members.
generally unfit and need general overhauling and rebuilding. Some of the
The following bills were introduced
others were fair, and in most of them
in the legislature, this weelc by
improvements were needed.
Carroll County most of the beds and county members.
By Senator Englar, bill authorizbedding were reported unfit for use.
The report enters into details, even ing Hampstead to issue bonds for
to rat holes, roach breeding places, street and road improvements.
In the House, by Mr. Routson, bill
empty bottles that indicated that
"moonshine" was being brought to to empower the Governor to issue
prisoners, lack of privacy for bathing, commissions to members of General
and many like objectionable features. Assembly. A bill requiring 50 perWhen the Inspection was made cent of assessed value of farm anithere were 339 prisoners in the jails, mals be paid before removal for
slaughter.
46 held on Federal charges.

15, 1929.

ROADS CASE IS STILL
GOING STRONG.
Developments of the week may lead
to Important Results.
Maryland's shameful road scandal
is still dragging its slow way through
investigating committees, spreading
out to more people, and opening up
more ground for further unwelcome
possibilities. No doubt there is getting
to be a great deal of mere "talk" in
the whole case, and there is the possibility of some of the statements
being shy of the truth, but the case
has reached the point that the general public is about resigned to hear
and believe almost anything, and not
be shocked.
The first new evidence of the week
was the appearance of Joseph Allison
Wilmer, Republican floor-leader of the
House, before the Nelligan Committee, who made statements apparently
intimating that Senator Mitchell,
Democratic leader of the Senate used
undue influence regarding the letting
of road contracts and to the working
of the contracts themselves; to all of
which, when Mr. Mitchell had the
chance, he pretty generally answered
through the denial route.
Messrs Butler and Robbins, convicted former road employees now
serving terms in the penitentiary,are
examining the books they formerly
kept, in order to search the records
for irregularities and more definite
evidence, and the results of their efforts will be placed before the committee.
Among the items developed this
week were the expenditures for three
celebrations in connection with three
openings of new construction or, as
follows: Crain Highway, $19,109.84;
Severn river bridge $7,537.62; Havre
de Grace bridge $1350. The expenditures covered decorations, floats, balloons, box luncheons, flowers, silverware, printing, etc., and apparently
a lot of vouchers are missing.
Rumors persist that men "higher
up" are implicated in the job, but the
auditors are of the opinion that this is
incorrect, and that only a comparatively few who got the money. Questions of extravagance in the expenditure of the state's money, however,
may take a wider range; and the investigation of the allotment of contracts is yet to be cleared up.
Butler testified on Thursday that
the state gave away three Army
tractors, and sold a fourth to a contractor for $500., and was then obliged to buy two others. This is the
former purchasing agent of the Commission, now in the penitentiary, and
who knows pretty much all about the
way things were done, and has for
several days had access to his former
books with which to refresh his memory.
He further testified that the evidence he was examining would show
that $1,000,000 has been illegally
spent out of the construction funds,
and approximately $10,000,000 out of
the maintenance funds, in eight
years, meaning that contracts were
illegally let.
Butler entered into details of contracts pretty extensively, but the
evidence he gave will require a great
deal of sifting. The one fact that
he is a convict in the case himself
may lessen the weight of his evidence
and no doubt denials of many of his
charges will be made. He asked for
additional time to search the records
and will be heard again this Friday.
He named a number of what he called "favored" contractors.
Francis Scott Key, Layman.
About one hundred members and a
number of guests attended the regular
monthly meeting and supper of the
Monocacy Club of the Evangelical Reformed Church, Frederick, last Friday
evening, as reported in the Frederick
News.
Edward S. Delaplane, of the Frederick Bar, was the speaker of the evening. He gave a very interesting and
instructive character sketch of the life
of Francis Scott Key, native of this
county and author of the Star Spangled Banner. Speaking on "Francis
Scott Key, the Layman," Mr. Delaplaine described Key's service as a
layman in the Protestant Episcopal
Church, and explained, however, that
a pastor of the Evangelical Reformed
Church of this city. Rev. F. L. Henop,
had been mentioned as the minister
who baptized Key.
The speaker also referred to the
evangelistic services of William Otterbein and others, whigh led to the
organization of the United Brethren
church and the supposition that
Key's character was moulded, to some
extent, by these early services.
Mr. Delaplaine stated that Key was
a "low churchman" and explained his
broadmindedness and lack of formality in matters concerning religion. In
the course of his remarks he presented a number of intimate glimpses into
the thoughts and public opinions of
the author of the National Anthem,
which were received with much interest by the members and their
guests.
The ordinary toad is extraordinary
in the use it makes of its hind feet.
It reverses the usual order of things
in making burrow by digging with
them and going in backwards. Each
hind foot is equipped with a spur.
In cold weather hides and skins may
be kept safely for some time without
salting, but care should be taken to
prevent them from freezing. In spring
summer and fall, however, skins
should be salted promptly.

CO-OPERATION IS
ESSENTIAL
TO BEST RESULTS.
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PROCEEDINGS OF COURT
Cases Disposed of by Judge and Jury
This Week.
Several appeal cases were heard before Associate Judge Forsythe, on
Tuesday, carried over to the February
term.
C. J. Nicodemus vs. Halbert Poole.
The case rested on a dispute over the
charge made by Nicodeums for some
paper-hanging for Poole, in New
Windsor, the claim having been in
dispute for about two years. Two
bills had been rendered; one for scraping the walls and the other for the
paper-hanging. Poole paid the latter,
but claimed that the former was part
of the paper-hanging contract. The
jury brought a verdict for Nicodemus,
amount $45.00.
Roy Houck, Union Bridge, vs Guy
Keefer, near Taneytown; tried before
jury. The case involved a number of
pieces of work Houck had done for
Keefer in the past three years, and
had not been paid for them in cash
There was the appearance of work
having been done by Keefer for
Houck, also, the one claim off-setting
the other; and the jury found a verdict for Keefer.
Cleve Neudecker, Patapsco, charged with possession of intoxicating
liquor for sale contrary to law, etc.
At a hearing before Justice Benson,
following his arrest, he was found
guilty and sentenced to pay fine of
$300. and costs, and 60 days in jail.
Case appealed to Court. Judge Forsythe found him guilty, but did not
pass judgment.
Another appeal case was that of
Raymond Clutz, Westminster, charged with illegal possession of liquor for
sale. Tried before jury. The evidence
appeared to show that the liquor was
for personal and household use. Verdict not guilty.
Thomas Rheubottom colored was
found not guilty by the Court of larceny of a gold watch, clothing, etc.,
last November from Russell Leister
and Gladys Reese at the Leister
home, near Westminster, where he
was employed. He was however given
to Sheriff Fowble to return to the
Cheltenham training school, from
which institution he was on parole.
Proceedings of the Orphans' Court.
Monday, Feb. 11, 1929.—Amos F.
Grogg, administrator of Annie E.
Grogg, deceased, returned inventories
personal property and debts due and
received order to sell the former.
The last will and testament of
Harry F. Klee, deceased, was admitted
to probate and letters testamentary
thereon were granted unto Grace L.
Klee, who received warrant to appraise personal property and order to
notify creditors.
Wilbur M. Shreeve, executor of
John T. Shreeve, deceased, reported
sale of real estate on which the Court
issued an order ni. si.
Clarence L. Feeser, executor of
Sarah C. Feeser, deceased, received
order to transfer mortgage.
Thomas W. Reed, received order to
withdraw funds.
The last will and testament of Alfred C. Bachman, deceased,was admitted to probate and letters testamentary thereon were granted unto Clarence E. Bachman, who received warrant to appraise personal property
and order to notify creditors.
Letters of administration on the
estate of David N. Starner, deceased,
were granted unto Harry H. and David F. Starner, who received warrant
to appraise personal property and
order to notify creditors.
Letters of administration on the
estate of Jeremiah Blizzard, deceased,
were granted unto Lydia E. Blizzard,
who received warrant to appraise
personal property and order to. notify
creditors.
Charles R. Miller, executor of Ella
B. Miller, deceased, received order
to sell stocks and bonds.
Katharine M. Pittinger, administratrix of Milton A. Pittinger, deceased,
returned inventories personal property
and debts due and received order to
sell the former.
Tuesday, Feb. 12, 1929.—Harvey
H. and David F. Starner, administrators of David N. Starner, deceased,
returned inventories of personal
property, debts due and money, and
received order to sell the personal
property.
F. Earle Shriner, administrator of
Frank J. Shriner, deceased, reported
sale of personal property and settled
his first and final account.
The last will and testament of John
W. Baker, deceased, admitted to probate and letters testamentary thereon granted unto Caroline M. Baker,
who received warrant to appraise
personal property and order to notify
creditors.
David H. Bair, administrator d. b.
n. c. t. a., of Andrew Bair, deceased,
reported sale of real estate on which
the Court issued an order ni. si.
Franklin T. Bachman and Calvin
E. Bankert, executors of Mary E.
Humbert, deceased, settled their first
account and received order to deposit
funds.
Clarence E. Bachman, executor of
Alfred C. Bachman, deceased, returned inventories personal property,
debts due and current money.
Note.—Friday, Feb. 22, 1929, being
a legal holiday the office will be closed.
Dairy cows watered once a day
drink less and produce less than those
watered twice a day or at will. The
higher the production, the greater the
benefit from frequent watering.
Public Sale time is here, which
means that a careful reading of sale
advertisements will be a profitable
exercise for a good many persons who
will be in need of stock, implements
and household goods. Read all of
the ads in The Record.

This amount does not allow, however,
for the construction of a green house
where vegetables and flowers could
Published every Friday, at Taneytown.
be grown. And the amount does not
Company.
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include the cost of the land.
P. B. ENGLAR, Editor and Manager.
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Our Substitute Editor.
Our good friend and substitute editor, "L. B. H." put "one over" on us,
last week, when he had the opportunity, that was not part of the contract,
and was due likely to his admitted
quandary as to "What to Write
About," used as a caption.
It is pleasing to have nice things
said about us, and as a rule we accept them—true or false—without
very strong protest; but in this particular case we doubt whether his
conclusions, even if very slightly true,
are well drawn.
After our near 35 years experience
we are compelled to say that we doubt
very much whether "finely written editorials" are worth the effort required to produce them, or whether they
actually add any names to the subscription list; and we equally doubt
whether "definite ideals," and preaching-up moral standards, more than
breaks even as a newspaper asset.
At any rate, we can knowingly say
that the excellence that our substitute editor attributes to The Record
has not brought it either fame or
prosperity, because the actual fact is
that it is our job printing patronage
that largely enables us to keep the
wheels moving. So, the "paper with
a mission" is more a pleasing fancy
than a material part of the foundation
of said paper's bank balance.
But, the world would be a dreary
place without ideals and fancies, and
we admit that while ours are often
weakly constructed and defended we
hold to them, just the same, whether
commended and believed in, by the
general reading public, or not. So,
we are at least glad to know that
"L. B. H.," and (a few) of the readers
of The Record may think our efforts
worth while.
Picking a Cabinet.
It is likely that few of us can understand the task that a new president has on his hands when he picks
men for his cabinet. Whether people are to be surprised on March 5 or
not, we believe .Mr. Hoover is wise
in saying little in advance.
With forty-eight states anxious to
be honored, and with an army of
aspirants anxious to be recognized, it
must be a tremendous task to select
the group which is to be the president's confidential advisors.
We venture the guess that when
the names go to the senate it will be
a group of men worthwhile. We have
confidence the questions of fitness will
determine the matter, and that ordinary political considerations will
have little weight.
Whatever the choice may be this is
a matter in which Mr. Hoover is entitled to follow his own judgments.
He must be responsible for his administration and has a right to direct
it.
He ought not to be criticized, either
by disappointed aspirants or by their
political backers, if he follows his own
counsel in making the decisions.
L. B. II.
"Poor House" May Cost Million.
There is a striking contrast between
the character and cost of public buildings erected now and those of a half
century or more ago. We will probably have to drop soon the long used
term, "poor house," if plans now being completed in York County, Pennsylvania are carried out.
A recent news item from York
says:
"The expenditure of nearly a million dollars for the construction of
a new almshouse for York county is
a possibility confronting the taxpayers of York county. At the semimonthly meeting of the board of poor
directors on Saturday, George F.
Gemmill and Billmyer, York architects, submitted to the directors preliminary, plans for the proposed new
county home, to be erected on the
Cocklin farm, near Stony Brook.
It was estimated that the cost of
constructing the new home as portrayed in the preliminary plans
would be approximately $913,000.
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In a recent letter to Governor Ritchie, Dr. Arthur MacDonald, Washington anthropologist, suggested that
members of the Legislature submit to
examinations to determine, among
other things, their "cranial capacity
and brain weight."
Dr. MacDonald informed the Governor that all legislators should undergo "specialistic so that any latent
weakness or defects, often unknown to
the general practitioner, may be
found and provided for in advance."
The scientist's purpose are said to
be the development of a new direction
in political science, "which might be
called legislative anthropology" and
the improvement of the efficiency of
legislators. The examination would
be done by local physicians and anthropologists.
The measurements suggested by Dr.
MacDonald are: Stature, weight, sitting height, arm reach, chest girth,
strength of hand-clasp,
length,
breadth and height of head, length
and breadth of face and nose; cranial
capacity and brain weight (estimated); age, previous occupations and
predominant lineage.
With his letter Dr. MacDonald inclosed a list of Washington and Johns
Hopkins University specialists who
have consented to examine, gratis,
every member of Congress wishing to
undergo the measurements.
What a wonderful spirit of service
some of our scientists show! How
marvelously such tests might improve
legislation! But somehow we would
feel just a little more certain about
the matter if provisions were made
at the same time for weighing the
brains of the scientists themselves.
—L. B. H.
Why Do We Disagree.
Before we take such a positive
stand; before we decide that we are
unalterably right in our views on a
certain question, and that all who
take the opposite stand are unalterably wrong, it may be worth while
to ask ourselves, why we disagree
with others? or, why they disagree
with us? and why we can set up and
defend the positive conclusion that we
are right, and they, are wrong?
This debatable matter of who is
right? extends a good ways. For
instance, there is our church connection. Most of us, perhaps, concede
that there are many right creeds and
beliefs; but, a few hold pretty fast to
the belief that only one—their church
—is right. Then we disagree politically, often very radically. Our moral standards are not at all alike. Our
habits and practices differ greatly;
and yet, we are all pretty much alike,
so far as mental equipment is concerned; the most of us strive to be good
citizens; we are charitable, neighborly, and humanly much alike, and yet,
we sometmes act as though we are
some sort of superior beings to whom
has been given Divine wisdom and of
course superior judgment.
And, there isn't much to be said
about it. The people of all ages from
the beginning of time, have been
much the same way. We have had
wars caused by differences of opinion.
The Courts have been kept busy and
the legal profession prosperous because of our disagreements—many of
them honest, too. And friendships
have been wrecked and the whole current of history and things changed by
mere personal disagreements. And
so it will ever be.
And how would we change the
facts? Well, we might practice more
charity, and less selfishness; more of
a disposition toward peace, and less
toward mere contentiousness; more
consideration for the right and opinions of others, and less desire to act
the dictator.
Why do we disagree? Partly because it is a habit; partly because
there are questions in which the right
is so clear that one must disagree to
wrong; but, largely the question is nn.
answerable in any wholly satisfactory
manner. We disagree because we want
to; because we are forced to; because
of our various conceptions right and
wrong—just because we always have,
and always will, disagree.
Suggests New Wedding Law.
A plan to bar unfrocked clergymen
and "wildcat" religious representatives from performing marriage ceremonies, is suggested in last week's
issue of the Baltimore Southern Methodist, organ of the Baltimore Annual

Episcopal
Methodist
Conference
Church.
The editorial suggests that all ministers, priests, and rabbis register
with court clerks before permitting
them to perform ceremonies.
The editorial, while offering no argument against the civil marriage bill,
now pending in the General Assembly, predicts:
"That should it pass, there will be
far more ill-considered and ill-assorted
marriages performed by justices of
the peace than ever • can be laid at
the door of the wildest marrying
parsons."
While believing ilhat marriage
should be a religious ceremony, the
editorial holds the tolerant view that
no one should be forced to subscribe
to what they consider an empty and
meaningless form when marrying.
The article continued:
"We believe this is only fair and
just to those persons who do not believe in organized religion."
The editorial suggests the civil
contract as now used in Virginia and
the District of Columbia.

Centuries Unable to
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Dim Laurel Wreath
Laurel wreaths should be immortal.
and it is appropriate that a laurel
wreath recovered from an Etruscan
tomb over 2,000 years old should still
be green.
Who its hero was we cannot tell.
His skeleton was wrapped in veils of
white and blue. There were leather
objects whose purpose is unknown.
ornamented with geometrical designs.
purses containing glass beads, belts
with copper clasps and buckles, and
the laurel wreath, but no name.
The tomb is one of a great number
at Vulci, in Tuscany, Italy, whose
existence was first discovered a hun
died years ago. The wife of Napoleon's brother, Lucien, was watching a
yoke of oxen plowing in a field when
they suddenly disappeared, and It
was found they had broken through
into an Etruscan tomb.. Over 6,000
tombs were opened in the next quarter of a century, their contents being
distributed over Europe, after which
the tombs were filled up.

Englishman at Rest
in Odd Burial Place

Taneytown's "Leading Fashion Store"
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February Discount Sale -1
STARTS SATURADY, FEB. 2, AND LASTS UNTIL THE 28th.
THIS IS NOT A SALE OF ODDS AND ENDS OR LEFT-OVERS,
BUT A SALE OF ALL OUR REGULAR MERCHANDISE.
DISCOUNTS RANGING FROM 10% TO 25% OFF THE REGULAR PRICES. THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO BUY FIRSTj GRADE AND RELIABLE MERCHANDISE AT A GREAT SAVING.

10 % to 20 % Discount on

10 % to 20 % Discount

Ginghams, Prints, Rayons, Towelings, Sheetings, Pillow Tubings,
Outings, Bed Blankets, and Comforts.

on Men's Heavy Work Shoes and
Dress Oxfords and Shoes. Also
on Ladies' Shoes and Slippers.
This sale includes our entire line
of Shoes and Slippers.

10 % to 25 % Discount on

10 % to 25 % Discount

Hi Sweaters, Gloves, Leggings,Pants
Heavy Underwear for both Men
and Women, Umbrellas and Men's
Heavy Woolen Shirts.

on Men's Hats, Caps, Suits and
Among the many curiosities to be
Overcoats.
found in Winthorne minster, In Dorset (England), is the quaint tomb of
10 % to 15 % Discount
The average American is ill about Anthony
Etricke, the first recorder of
once a year, according to an investi- Poole. He was for some reason of %
on Men's Shirts, Socks and Neckties.
10 % to 20 % Discount
gation recently conducted by the U. fended by the Wimborne people, and
S. Public Health Service. In a typi- so made a vow that he would not be
on our entire line of Rubber goods
7 Discount
cal city inquiries were made at every hurled in their church or . out, undo HE consisting of Rubbers, Arctics, 10 % to 15 `(
on Ladies Hose.
home twice a month over a period of the ground or over. To carry this out % Boots and Galoshes.
28 months. It was found there had he cut a niche in the wall and placed
been an average of 1,050 cases of ill- there his coffin with the date 1693 in- MthnirAii%%Ta%%Tiffinfi%HibhnA'AW.Mnr.iffi
ness to every 1,000 inhabitants. These scribed thereon, believing that he
should (lie in that year.' He did not
cases of illness are a heavy load for die,
however, until 1703, when he was
—OFFICERS—
the people to carry. They cause ex- buried in the chosen spot in such a
pense for doctors, nurses, medicine, way that his body was neither above
G. WALTER WILT, Cashier.
President.
EDW. 0. WEANT,
etc., they do much to enfeeble people's the ground or below, in the church
CHAS.R ARNOLD. Asst. Cashier
constitution. They cause loss of work or out. The date 1703 was then writ—DIRECTORS:—
they interrupt the regular operation ten over the other in -gold. He left
WEANT
J. J. WEAVER, JR
EDW.
0.
of their places of employment. In the $5 a year for the tomb's upkeep.
G. WALTER WILT
MILTON A. KOONS
which
is
still
paid.
effort to cut out waste which is one
GEO, A. ARNOLD
ARTHUR W. FEESER
of the keynotes of American business,
more attention needs to be given to
Canning Machinery
the losses due to this cause.
The most useful cannery inventions
Many cases of dire poverty are due in recent years have been of machines
to the poor health of parents or chil- for doing the work of the dressing
dren, and costly illnesses, which often gangs. The one commonly known as
Capital Stock;
the "Iron (Think," now in general use
$40,000.00
result in loss of employment.
Surplus
$100,000.00
Sickness does not seem as common in canneries where such machines are
Undivided Profits
$32,671.00
as it used to be. Those of us who employed, was first used in 1903 at
were brought up in country towns Fairhaven (now Bellingham), Wash
It removes the head, tail and fins and
where people knew what their neigh- opens and thoroughly cleans -the fish.
tiN THE HONOR ROLL OF BANKS
bors were doing, will recall how all ready to cut Into pieces for the cans
the time many of those people seemed By the use of these machines the
to be sick. Much of the conversation dressing gang is almost entirely done
consisted of reports from the bed- away with, dispensing with 15 to 20
Would you succeed in life? Then study the lives of sucsides of the people thus afflicted. With men. This same machine is now so
cessful men and women. Without exception their progress
the improvement of medical and san- arranged that the fish, after dressing.
has been made through industry, economy and perseverence.
itary science, many of these illnesses are also "slimed"—that is, the thick
Success in money matters comes from EARNING, SAVthe
skin
removed and
mucus covering
ING, and INVESTING. In all these lines we are in a position
are averted or more readily cured.
the inside of the fish cleaned.
to help you. We will guard your savings and advise you
But people have to co-operate themabout investmens. It will pay you to open an account and
selves by obeying the laws of health.
identify yourself with a good strong, conservative
bank.
Many who are constantly dosing
Timber From the Tropics?
We want you with us.
It is recognized, says the American
themselves with medicines of doubtful value need more fresh air, more Tree association, that the forest resunlight, more outdoor exercise,more sources of tropical America may he
(fIlitttt&MIttlit**tItttCRIA_Ctfl
WettIlttteet,e.e.VEttl
careful habits of eating, better cook- a very important factor in our own
domestic
timber
problem.
Some
beed food, etc.
lieve that those forests will be called
Many ignorant people have very
upon to bridge the hiatus that is
little idea how to keep well. It bound to exist between the exhaustion
— OF
would seem as if clubs and associa- of our wild timber crop, and the har
tions of all kinds would do a good job vest time of our man-managed forfor their members, if they would ests. Others believe that they will
near Avondale.
Main Office Cor. Market and Church
have once or twice a year a lecture form a permanent source of timber
St., Frederick. Md.
Th
subscriber
will
sell
at
public
sale,
to replace some of our own special at his residence near Avondale, 1I/L miles
on the plain ordinary rules of health
By Special Appointment, will be in
purpose hardwoods.
from Westminster, on
—Frederick News.
Taneytown, from 400 to 9:00 P. M.,
All are agreed that, in any case,
SATURDAY. MARCH 2, 1929,
fourth Thursdays
we cannot fully and completely out- at 11 o'clock, A. M., sharp, the following on the second and
of each month.
personal property, to-wit:
line our own forestry problem with2 HEAD OF HORSES,
Commuter Would Like
out taking into consideration all the
Phone 63W or call at
one bay mare, 10 years old;
factors that may influence the outone bay horse, nine years old;
Help in His Dilemma come.
both good leaders.
His breakfast hadn't agreed with
5 HEAD MILCH COWS,
him, he had lost at bridge the night
one with fourth calf by her v
ia,
side;
one
fresh in March; one
before and he had to run for the 8;05.
Special Oven for Pie
Taneytown, Md.
in April; two are Fall cows,
As he hadn't finished his usual cigaA huge brick oven was built in a and the following
rette on the way to the station, he
for appointment.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS,
disused corn mill near Hudderfield.
stood on the platform to finish it. The
2-25-cf
England, so that the village of Denby consisting of 2-horse wagon, 14-ft. hay
train started and just as It was gaincarriage, with sweet corn racks: spring
Dale might surpass all its previous wagon,
manure speader, E.-B. make; 5-ft.
ing speed. a girl tried to hop to the
efforts in milking giant pies. The pie mower, 9-ft. hay rake, 18-tooth wooden
last step. She missed the step and
harrow ,corn planter, double plow,
dish, made locally of earthenware. frame
single corn plow, shovel plow, douwas hanging on. when the commuter! was 15 feet long, 4 feet wide roller,
ble ladder, single ladder, dung and pitch
grabbed her and pulled her up to the: and 18 inches deep. The pie con- forks, arout 100 good grain sacks, shovel,
mattock, and pick, blacksmith tools, constep.
tained beef, mutton, kidney, potatoes sisting of anvil, vise, hammers, tongs set
He expected, after the girl comelectric dies. crosscut saw, :3 sets front
and plenty of gravy. About 10,000 of
harness, set spring wagon harness, cheel,
posed herself, a smile of gratitude or. people partook of the pie. On the lines
he
for three horses; 3 bridles, log, fifth
at least a few words of thanks. He, occasion of the last previous Denby and cow chains, bag truck with bag holder;
YELLOW
DeLaval cream separator, 8 milk cans.
(lid not expect the torrent of abuse. Dale pie, in 1896, more than 60.000 strainer
PENCIL
and bucket, Newtown brooder, 500
which she hurled at his head.
capacity;
small chick feeders, 2 water
WITH THE
the
village.
which
people visited
has fountains, 3large
chicken feeder.
"If it hadn't been for you," she
RED
a population of 1,500. A pie made in
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
raved, "I would have pulled myself! 1887 went had, and was dragged by
BAND
sonsisting of large kitchen range, large
up and wouldn't have lost my new
horses to a wood and buried in quick- cupboard,
3-burner oil stove with back and
opera pump."
oven; sink, cherry table, 6 kitchen chairs,
lime.
buffet,
couch,
6 round back chairs, 5 arm
The commuter, stunned, found his.
rocking chairs, 4 reed rockers and settee;
way to a seat and hasn't made up
2 square stands, organ, 2 bedsteads, single
Louise Rice,world famous graphologist,
bed with sides; bureau, 2 washstands; 2
Moon's Movements
his mind yet whether to help women
small rocking chairs. 9x12 brussels rug,
positively read your talents,virtues
in distress or let them—help themThe Naval observatory says that the round stand, 6 straight back cane-seat can
and faults in the drawings, words and
oil lamps, about 35 bushels potatoes,
moon does not revolve in the plane of chairs,
selves.—New York Sun.
what nots that you scribble when "lost
some vinegar, 2 barrless gambrel sticks, re
the earth's equator but in a plane in- frigerator, safe, lot of brooms, lot of gallon
in thought".
lot glass Jars, iron kettle, washing
clined to the plan( of the equator at pots,
Send your"scribblings"or signature
mechine and 4tubs lot of articles too numfor analysis. Enclose the picture of the Mikado
an angle that varies approximately erous to mention.
head, cut from a box of Mikado pencils, and
from 18 to 29 degrees. In any month
TERMS—All sums of $5.00 and under,
Difficulties of Life
ten cents. Address Louise Rice,care of
on stuns over $5.00 a credit of 6
the moon may be seen at least 18 de- cash;
EAGLE PENCIL CO., NEW YORK CITY
be given on notes with apmonths
will
Have Their Purposes grees south of the celestial equator, proved security. No property to be reVery rare are those who have aland after Iwo weeks at least 18 de- moved until settled for.
ways had their every wish fulfilled
EDWARD J. MYERS.
grees north of the celestial equator.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.
or forestalled; but even these should
In some years, as 1913 for Instance, Chas. E. Marker & Frank P. Myers, Clerks,
not be envied.
1-8-3t
the moon may be seen nearly 29 deMan is not made to live in pergrees south of the celestial equator.
FOR SALE
petual sunshine, and would very soon
The moon's rapid northerly progress
NOTIC:2, TO CREDITORS,
tire of having all he desires, withoccurs about one week later than its
Thin Is to give notice that the subDay-old Chicks of the following
out having to wait and work for the
farthest south, and about one week scribers, have obtained from the Orphans
Court of Carroll County, In Md., letters breeds,
materialization of his longings. The
earlier than its farthest north.
testamentary upon the estate of
greater the ease of obtaining what he
MARY C. HULL,
wants—the sooner it would pall upon
Shark Good Eating
late of Carroll County, deceased. All perhim.
having claims against the deceased.
Shark meat has grown hi favor sons
Life's difficulties and prolonged
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
among the native population of Ber- with the vouchers properly authenticated,
trials, says the London Chronicle, are
the subscribers, on or before the 15th.
muda until it Is now their favorite to
a test of character. If we had no difday of August, 1929; they may otherwise
delicacy.
by law be excluded from all benefit of all electrically hatched. Can be had
ficulties to overcome and our patience
in any quantity.
were not tried, we might continue to
More than 200 kinds of fish can be said estate
Given under our hands this 18th, day of
exist—but our claim to be called
caught in the warn] waters around January.
1929.
"men" and "women" would be slenBermuda told all are edible. FisherMAURICE W. HULL,
der.
men rind, nowever, that young O.:irks
0. EDWARD DODRER,
ThOecutors
Though we often groan under its
are most in demand. These average 1-18-51
weight, we should "respect the burabout four feet In length and are
caught ails e just beyond the six-mile
den." and thus retain our cheerfulness
TANEYTOWN, MD.
'oral r..et that surrounds the islands.
and seren!ty
1-25-4t
The Losses of Illness.
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THE BIRNIE TRUST CO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Want To Succeed?

Resources Over $1,400,000.00.

PUBLIC SALE
__
Personal Property

I

DR. W. A. R. BELL,
Optometrist.

SARBAUGII'S JEWELRY STORE,

HaveYour
Scribblina
2nalyzed

Big Hush Chicks
ROCKS, REDS, WYANDOTTES
AND.LEGHORNS,
Custom Hatching.

NORMAN R.SAUBLE
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The flower of youth needs the dough
of old age.
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Why We 13471
What We Do
by M. IL THOMSON,Ph. D.

•
•
•

It takes a lot of Christianity to
drive that chilly feeling out of the
average church.

WHY WE LOVE OURSELVES
ARCISSUS, according to the Greek
myth, was the son of Cephissus,
a river god, and Liriope, a nymph.
Echo, a nymph, fell in love with him
and pined away because of his neglect; only her voice remained. In punishment Nemesis made Narcissus fall
in love with his own reflection in a
lake. Narcissus in turn pined away
and was changed into the flower that
bears his name.
Freudians make use of this myth
as an illustration of a certain type
of nervous disorder in which the patient fixes his love on himself even
as Narcissus fell in love with his reflection in the water. The malady
goes by the name of Narcism.
In modified form Narcism is applicable to normal people as well.
Like all other pathological cases it
represents a distorted picture of the
normal.
We are all born egoistic and selfcentered. Unless the tendency Is effectively checked by social contacts
self-importance may lead to self-love.
There are various shades and degrees
of self-love from plain unadulterated
conceit and egotism to megalomania.
The megalomaniac is insane on the
subject of his own greatness. It Is an
obsession. In every insane asylum
there are a number of such who regard themselves as superior mortals.
They attribute their confinement to
the lack of appreciation on the part
of the public and find consolation in
the idea that as soon as they die the
world will realize the great error
and make up for it by erecting monuments to their memory.
We are all in love with ourselves
at the outset as infants and young
children but manage to get over it
after a while, after we have 'rubbed
elbows with others and have discovered our failings. There are those,
however, who remain children in this
and perhaps in other respects. They
never get over their delusion of greatness. Others come back to it with a
vengeance as the result of some real
or fancied bit of success that quite
sets them up. Fundamentally the
drive of self-love is the self-regarding
impulse of self-assertion and the desire to show off, to do something big
and impressive.
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(a) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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Along life's highway are many pilgrims, but some of them are not making any progress.
Play safe. Never tell a man just
what you think of him unless you are
bigger than he is.
The man who really deserves the
good opinion he has of himself says
the least about it.
He who hides his light under a
bushel is always surprised to find that
the sun Is still shining.
You can't always tell from the size
of the family Bible how much religion there is in the family.
Blobbs—"I don't care what happens
to me. Last night I kissed a girl with
eczema." Slobbs—"How rash!"
"I've been married three weeks and
was never so happy in my life," cried
the groom. "Beginner's luck," growled
the old-timer.
First Crook—"I hear all the cops
are going to be vaccinated." Second
Crook—"Aw, wot's de use? Dern guys
never ketch nottlin'."
The Cynical Bachelor observes that
a woman is always terribly disappointed If her husband doesn't make a
fool of himself after she lets him
have his own way.

AROUND THE CITY
You can bawl a man out but you
can't always keep him there.
Of course there are sermons in
stones, but lots of churches are built
of wood.
The Bible tells us to turn the other
cheek, but it is just as well to not be
too cheeky.
Success comes to the people who
make the greatest profit from the fewest mistakes.
Virtue is its own reward. Vice is
supposed to get what's coming to it
in the hereafter.
We all yearn for the unattainable,
but some of us have greater yearning
capacity than others.
The dyspeptic philosopher defines
remorse as the uncomfortable sensation of being found out.
You never can tell. Even the man
who is famous as a story teller can't
always put one over on his wife.
Hell Is paved with good intentions.
But as for that, even this world we
are living in Is full of people who
mean well,

HAPPY THOUGHTS
People who are always full of themselves ought to diet.
Punctuality is the art of guessing
how late a girl will he.
A swelled head usually makes a
man too big for his shoes.

SHE HAS HEARD THAT—
If you want to do a good job of giving a bride and groom a grand send
off—of course sprinkle them with rice
which brings them happiness, but also
shower them with oats, for that is
an old, old lucky charm that brings
early prosperity.
()by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
---0

The Way of the World
As riches and honor forsake a man,
we discover him to he a fool, but nobody could find it out in his prosperity.—La Bruyere.
00000000V0000040000000000

SOME WOMAN
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

C

WHO brings the ship home from
sea?
Some woman.
What makes some place the place to
be?
Some woman.
With all the earth through which to
roam,
Japan's pagoda, Peter's dome,
What is it brings the whole world
home?
Some woman.
We walk the way, and then we meet
Some woman.
And after that one place is sweet,
One woman.
Whatever wealth we sought alone,
Whatever wealth we may havt, known,
Here's all the wealth we long to own:
Some woman.
For this is all there is to life,
Some woman,
Some gentle sweetheart, waiting wife,
Some woman.
And even when our hearts forget
The hands we held, the lips we met,
Who prays to God to save us yet?
Some woman.
(C6).1929, Ev3uglas

Theory may raise a man's hopes.
practice raises his wages.

hurt

If there's one thing a woman hates
more than flattery It's lack of it.
Many a would-he bachelor gets married through a miss understanding!
Clothes may make the man, but
woman gets more out of her dresses.
Niany a man sends his wife away
for a long rest because he needs It!
The reason why some men never
know when they are well off is because they never are.
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ft takes two to make a bargain, but
only one gets the bargain.

Money may not make a happy marriage, but it goes a long way to make
up for an unhappy one.

CUFF' AND PAD

t-7irr,t Motorist
Taken in Speed Trap

Me

9" ••

first automobile speeder and
tIi • t,1•1 speed trap in the New Eng,v-1 district were described in the
I.:ston Post. Condensed, it happened
in 1807. in this wise:
The speeder, in his little highwheeled contraption, was roaring
down Arlington street, going every bit
as fast as some modern concrete mixers and making an equal amount of
noise. The legal limit was ten miles
in hour and the local police chief
told the court his prisoner had been
making eighteen.
"Were you?" inquired the judge.
"Why, your honor, my motor car
won't even make the ten-mile limit!"
The strange
protested the driver.
part of it is that the judge believed
the driver and discharged him.
To maintain his reputation for
veracity, the police chief secretly
measured off a quarter mile, got two
good stop watches and, with the aid
of a sergeant, set out to catch conscienceless automobilists.
The first
victim was Henry Frick, the big steel
This time there was
manufacturer
Indisputable evidence of speeding.
Twenty-five miles an hour cost Mr.
Frick just $50.

,
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and Motordom calls for
IAIIGESTHUDSON-output

of all lime
Already in response to the public's
demand, production of the Greater
Hudson has been increased, and
then increased again — by far the
largest schedule Hudson ever found
necessary.
In theirown words, bytheir marked
and recorded ballots, motorists by
tens of thousands are telling us the
Greater Hudson is truly the greatest of all time.
Voting in every Hudson salesroom
in the country, these enthusiastic
multitudes have piled up the most
convincingendorsementin Hudson
history. Perhaps even more important, they have bought these
beautiful new Hudsons in such
numbers that we must make thousands more of them to insure
prompt delivery.

F.id Thought to Be
Relic of the Vikings
What Is believed to be a padlock
used by the ancient Vikings was recently found during excavations in
what used to be the city ditch at St.
Bartholomew's hospital, London, England.
The lock, 5% inches long, is of the
type known as the "barrel" lock. It
was in common use among the Romans, though the principle must have
come from Egypt and the East. This
example is thought to be early Norman or of the Danish period.
The movable end of the barrel has
several attachments rather like the
ribs of a partly open umbrella inside.
It can be pulled off only when a key
pushed in compresses the ribs.
That Stopped Him
An official with a very annoying
manner was making an inspection of
a newly opened aerodrome.
On this particular afternoon parachute practice was being undertaken
by a number of pilots, and the official
asked question after question of one
man about his experiences and sensations while falling through the air.
"But supposing your parachute fails
to open while you are coming down?"
he asked finally. "What do you do
then?"
The pilot had had more than enough
by this time.
"Take it back and change it," he
replied very tersely.

_It

Unfortunate Remark
Words whispered at a funeral led
to the arrest of a woman at Seine,
France, for the murder of a man. "In
a few minutes all will be over, and
our minds will be at rest," the woman was overheard to say to a friend
as the coffin was lowered into the
grave. Her words were carried to
the police, and the woman finally confessed that during a drunken quarrel
she killed the man by striking him in
self defense, a blow behind the ear
with a blunt instrument.

11095
Hear the Radio program of the
''Hudion-Ettex Challengem'
eveiy Friday Evening

Unhappiness is in not knowing what
we want and killing ourselves to get it.
takes a lot of things to prove you
are smart. hut only one thing to prove
you are ignorant.
It

Poverty nmst have many satisfactions. otherwise there would not be
SO many poor people.
Pont ever look at your program at
vaudeville. Half the pleasure of vaudeville is in not knowing how had the
next act is going to be.
Economy?
'hen one has worked
so hard to get money, why should one
impose on oneself the further hardship of tryin,t
it?—Los An"ties Times.

Standard Equipment includes:
shock absorbers — electric grs and oil
gmg --radiator shutters—sadindshie/d i• iper—
dle
. rime mirritr—eIrctrolock—
rect
crntnsis on steering tt•heel—all
br"hi ar,s ch T0111.111 - pluLed.

4 hydraulic two-way

and up-atfactory
Standard wheelbase
Coach,$1095; Standard Sedan,
$1175; Coupe, $1195; Roadster,
$12,;.0; 5-pass. Phaeton, $1350;
Town Sedan, $1375; Convertible
Coupe, $1450; Landau Sedan.
$1500; Victoria, $1500.
Long wheelbase
5-Pass. Club Sedan, $1850; 7-Pan.
Sedan. $2000; 7-Pass. Limousine.
$2100

TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

For Your next dead Animall
CALL

1

"LEIDY"

with

&diverOil

WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND

Yeast

And receive a worthwhile

Every poultryman iinows what Conkeys means to Baby Chicks. Now this
famous feed is better than ever—Vitalized with Conkeys Y-0—in which the
Vitamins )1 Yeast and Cod Liver Oil
are sealed and held tot a long time.
Feed it for less loss, cupid growth and
(25-EP
no leg weakness (nckets).

compensation.

oliRegs

Always on the Job.

(the ortginni)

Starting

e ey

With But11--xmillt artil79

PHONES:—Westminster 259 or 156-J

Why resist temptation; there will
always he more.
Do not play golf tomorrow that you
van play today.

Every experience and suggestion of
the world's largest 6-cylinder owners-.ip is incorporated in the 64 improvements of the Greater Hudson.
As co-authors of these creations the
1,000,0C° Super-Six owners are naturally first to want to see, inspect
and drive them. It is particularly
interesting to observe their special
sat:sfaction in the numerous body
improvements. In comment,these
important developments in body
design and appointment,fully equal
the more dramatic qualities of the
more than 80-mile-an-hour performa rice.
They definitely set Hudson apart
from like-priced cars, just as Hudson performance stands alone
among all cars.
Come, see and drive the Greater
Hudson.'We believe one ride will
make it the car of your choice.

Martin Koons Garage

Everything for the Right
Contempt of all outward things
which come in competition with duty
fulfills the ideal of human greatness.
This conviction, that readiness to sacrifice life's highest material good and
life itself, is essential to the elevation
of human nature, is no illusion of ardent youth, nor outburst of blind enthusiasm It does not yield to growing wisdom. It is confirmed by all experience. It Is sanctioned by conscience—that universal and eternal
lawgiver whose chief dictate Is that
everything must be yielded up for the
right.—Channing.
Aided the Cause
Phere was a burst of applause as
the pianist finished his last solo. He
bowed and, after thanking his audience, was about to leave when a man
approached and presented a check.
This the pianist refused, saying he
would prefer It to be used for some
charitable purpose.
"In that case," saig the donor, "I
suppose you wouldn't mind if we added it to our special fund?"
"Not at all," said the pianist. "What
Is the special fund for?"
"To enable us to have better entertainments next year."

SON

if-lk EATER

Persian Fruits
Persia is credited with having given
many fruits to the world at large, including the peach and orange, but the
real origin of these may have been
eastern Asia or India. The greatest
fruit crop of Persia is the grape, which
grows in abundance. They are gathered during the latter part of August
and just at that time there is a periodical rain which very conveniently
washes the fruit or otherwise it would
go unwashed.

Information Exchanged
At a military dance one officer said
to another as they adjourned for refreshments:
"I don't know how it is, but my
wife's lipstick always tastes diiTerent
from any other woman's," and he
carefully wiped his lips.
"Yes, doesn't It." remarked th- t Ii
er, absent-iiiudedly.--Londo:

11-4-tf

REINDOLLAR BROS. & CO. $
TANEYTOWN, MD.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the subscriber has obtained from the Orphans'
Court of Carroll County, in Md. letters of
administration upon the estate of
°LEVU CROUSE,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons having claims against the deceased,
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers properly authenticated.
to the subscriber, on or before the 1st.
day of September, 1929; they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all benefits of
said estate.
Given under my hands this 1st. day of
February, 1929.
JOHN N. STARR,

2-1-5t

Read the
—
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Toad's Marvelous Tongue
The Spanish toad that lives in the
zoo has a tongue that moves faster
than that of the busiest gossip. It
moves so fast that observers could
not see it pick up a worm placed before It recently. The worm simply
disappeared, as if into the air. Furthermore, an ordinary slow motion
camera failed to take a picture of
Another film
that moving tongue.
Administrator.
was taken, this time at three times
the speed, and in this the tongue was
shown moving at a rate quicker than
Advertisements a sixtieth of a second. which means
that if the Spanish toad could eat
IN THE -continuously he would devour nearly
4(11)0 menIQ a minute!

Land of Many Languages
The principal languages of Switzerland are German, spoken by 71 per
cent of the people; French, by 21 per
cent. and Italian, by 6 per cent. Other
languages are Rornanshe and Ladin.
By tile federal constitution of 1848
and 1871 German, French and Italian
are recognized as national languages,
so that debates in the federal parliament may be carried on in any of the
three, while federal laws and decrees
appear also in the three languages
The old dialects of Romanshe and
Ladin do not have any political recognition by the confederation.
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CORRESPONDENCE
Latest Items of Local News Furnished
By Our Regular Staff of Writers
All communications for this department
must be signed by the author; nor for publication, but as an evidence that the items
are legitimate and correct.
sontributer
Hews b.ised ii were rumor, or such as are
likely to give offense, are not wanted.
We desire correspondence to reach our
Alice on Thursday, if at all possible. It
will be necessary, therefore, for most letters to be mailed on Wednesday, or by
fast Mail, west, on W. M. K. R., Thursday morning. Letters mailed on Thursday evening may not reach us in time.

FEESERSBURG.
The funeral of Franklin Breyer
was held at Mt. Union, on Thursday
last, with all his children, three sons
and three daughters, in attendance.
Rev. M. L. Kroh conducted the service, assisted by members of the Jr.
0. U. A. M., of New Windsor, at the
grave. There were many floral tributes. He was the son of Ferdinand
and Catherine Breyer, of Uniontownship, Adams Co., Pa., and came to
this locality in early manhood, in the
employ of Green Bros., coach makers. He married Annie, daughter of
Samuel and Susan Lynn, who depart.
ed this life nearly 5 years ago. They
had eight children, Nellie, the oldest,
and Dewey, the youngest, died very
early. Mr. Breyer was a member of
the Lutheran Church, from his youth.
We have just learned of the sudden
passing away of Mrs. Elizabeth
Sheeleigh Garver, at her home, in
Topeka, Kansas, on Dec. 26. She was
always well and attended a family
dinner on Christmas day, seeming in
her usual health and cheerful spirit.
The next day, she laid down for a
rest, and never awakened. "She was
not for God took her." Her sisters,
Mrs. U. S. G. Rupp and Miss Grace
Sheeleigh, of Frederick, went at once
to Topeka, and found their brotherin-law in a state of collapse, from
which he could not rally, and departed 18 days after his wife. These
good people are well known to many
Christian workers in Carroll and
Frederick counties.
Glad to report Robert J. Walden,
though very weak, is on the way to
recovery.
Roy Crouse is recovering from an
attack of pleurisy.
Mrs. Grant Bohn, who was on the
sick list, last week—something unusual for her—is returning to normal
health again.
Naomi Johnson, of Franklin Square
Hospital, Baltimore, has recovered
from pneumonia, and is home with
her mother, Mrs: James Coleman,
this month, for convalesence.
Elwood Hubbs has been distressed
with a rash all over his body, resulting from his severe burns, last July,
the Doctor says.
S. White Plank returned from
Frederick Hospital, on Sunday, and
is getting along well. Jw.
The Aid Society of Middleburg met
at the home of Mrs. Viola Eyler, on
Monday evening, with 20 persons attending, and had an interesting meeting. In the absence of the President,
Mrs. Finckel Birely, who is still sick,
Rev, C. Newell presided. Basket
sales for the month totaled $10.00.
The basket will be in charge of Mrs.
Samuel Gerrick, cf Good Intent, and
the next meeting at her home. Recently, this Aid Society realized a
nice sum on an autograph quilt, and
met at the home of Mrs. Wilfred
Crouse to quilt it; then presented it
to their former Pastor's wife, Mrs.
H. C. Richmond, who accepted it with
tears of joy.
A meat supper will be served in
the Church Hall, in Middleburg, this
Friday and Saturday evenings.
Harold Kemp, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
and his mother, Mrs. Robert Kemp,
of Frederick, were callers at the
Birely home, on Monday.
We have been hearing by Radio
that Spring is at hand, but we doubted it, until the annual arrival of
various agents began, then the seed
catalogues and salesmen and now we
know 'tis on the way. Your humble
servant has a croaking voice at present, so we feel eligible for membership in the frog chorus.

K EYMAR,
Miss Marguerite DeBerry spent the
past week with her brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Paul DeBerry, of Woodsboro; Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. DeBerry and family, entertained on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Powers
Pittenturf and daughter, Georgie, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Pittenturf, all of Gettysburg and Misses Grace, Catherine
and Marian Hahn, of near this place,
Marlin Six, of Detour.
Miss Erma Dern, of New Midway,
spent last week-end at the home of
her aunt, Mrs. Bessie Mehring.
The Home-makers' Club met at the
home of Mrs. Scott Koons, last Monday, with eleven members and one
visitor.
The Sewing Circle of Mt. Zion
(Haugh's) Lutheran Charge met at
the home of Mrs. Annie Mehring, last
Tuesday. Eleven members
were
present and five visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Plank and
daughter, Lola, spent Sunday at the
home of Mrs. Plank's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. N. C. Dayhoff. Master
Gene Plank accompanied them home,
after spending the week-end there.
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Hahn and
daughter, Marion, spent the evening,
also, at the Dayhoff home.
Mrs. J. Ross Galt, of New Windsor
spent last Wednesday in Keymar.
Mr. and Mrs. John McKan have
moved from Keysville to New Windsor.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hahn have
sold their farm, formerly the late T.
R. Angell farm, along the Taneytown
and Keymar road, to Mr. and Mrs.
James Welty.
David Leakins and Roland Wachter made a business trip to Frederick
last Monday.
Mrs. Ezra Harbaugh and little
daughter, of Westminster, spent last
Wednesday at the home of the former's mother and brother, Mrs. S. C.
Newman and son, William.

DETOUR.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Harner and
daughter, Mrs. Bertha Dorsey and
Walter Dorsey, spent the week-end
with Mrs. Harner's aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Snook, at Garden
City, near Philadelphia.
Carl' Arneson, of the Gettysburg
Seminary, supply pastor for Mt. Zion
Church (Haugh's) on Sunday, February 10, preached a most elegant sermcn, which made a very favorable impression with the entire audience.
Guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Warner were: Mr. and Mrs.
Roscoe Rittace, Gettysburg; Mr. and
Mrs. Laverne Rittace and son, Billie,
of Harney, and Wm. Rittace, of Taneytown.
A number of folks from here attended the chicken supper, at the Lutheran Church, at Keysville.
Mr. and Mrs. Rowan Erb, of Rockville, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
E. Lee Erb and family.
Miss Naomi Johnson, of Middleburg, is spending a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Warner.
The Cottage prayer meeting of the
M. P. Church, of Union Bridge, met
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Lee
Erb, on Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Shorb and Miss
Vane Shorb spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Eyler and Miss Rhoda
Weant.
Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Haugh were: Mrs. W. Otto
of Keymar, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Stonesifer, of Emmitsburg.
Mrs. John Lawrence and Mrs. John
Coshun spent the day, Tuesday, with
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Austin, and assisted in butchering.
Miss Marie Stambaugh was taken
to Frederick City Hospital, on Monday, for an examination.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Weybright and
Miss Margaret, spent Saturday with
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hoover, at Winchester, Va.
Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Weybright, on Sunday,
were: Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Wolfe
and children, of New Windsor.
HARNEY.
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Eckenrode,
J. V. Eckenrode, and Margaret Eckenrode, attended the funeral of Mrs.
Hattie Crumbine, in Westminster,
Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Reaver and
two sons, Albert Boyd, spent Sunday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. N. R.
Hess and daughter, Catharine.
Preaching Service at St. Paul's
Church, next Sabbath, at 2 o'clock; S.
S., 1:00; C. E. Society, 7100.
Chas. Reck, of Manchester, spent
the week-end with his parents, Mr.
and Wm. Reck.
Reginald Clabaugh and family, of
Mendota, Ill., are spending some time
here, with his father, Albert Clabaugh
and family.
Miss Pauline Harver, Longville,
spent Tuesday evening as the guest
of her school-mate, Miss Catharine
Hess.
Mrs. Lennon Eckenrode and Miss
Margaret Eckenrode spent Wednesday evening with Mrs. Sallie Slick,
Taneytown.
The sick of the community and
village are all improving, at this
writing.
Merle Conover, of Winchester, Va.,
spent several days here, the past
week, with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Conover.
Estee Kiser is having his new garage wired up, this week.
The funeral of Mrs. Ab. Clabaugh,
on Tuesday, was largely attended,
showing the high esteem in which she
was held by her neighbors and friends.
The floral collection was large and
beautiful. The family have the sympathy of the community in the loss
of a good devoted wife and mother.
BRIDGEPORT.
Misses Clara Stonesifer and Alice
Dubel spent Sunday with Miss Ruth
Valentine, Stoney Branch.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dern and
daughter were Saturday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dern,
at Thurmont.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Keilholtz
visited John W. Ohler, on Sunday
afternoon.
Guy Ohler and Maynard Keilholtz,
spent Sunday afternoon with Frank
Ohler, near Taneytown.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sanders, of Motters, spent Sunday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Null.
The following visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Phillips, on
Sunday evening; Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Baumgardner and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Naylor and son, and
Lloyd Fitz.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Keilholtz and
family, visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Fuss, recently.
Roy Mort and wife, Raymond Roop,
wife and son, and George Dern, were
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Grimes.
A flag raising will be held at Tom's
Creek School House, on Thursday afternoon, Feb. 21st., at 2:00 o'clock,
when the Jr. 0. U. A. M., will present the school with a flag. Several
addresses will be delivered and program by the school. Everybody welcome.
KEYSVILLE.
Wilbur Hahn and wife, and Edwin
Ensminger and wife, of Hanover,
spent the week-end at the home of
the former's parents, Calvin Hahn
Missourl
and wife. Warren and
Devilbiss, of Emmitsburg, spent Wednesday at the same place.
Miss Nelda Bailey and Miss Virginia Cluts and Edgar Kiser called at
the home of Gregg Kiser and wife, on
Sunday afternoon.
Mervin Conover, wife and son,
Charles, of Taneytown, spent Tuesday at the home of Roy Baumgardner and wife. Mrs. James Kiser and
grand-daughter, Anna Mae, and Mrs.
Carl Haines, and son, Fern, called at
the same place, on Wednesday.
Charles Devilbiss, wife and sons,
Roger and Paul, and Roy Baumgardner and wife, were entertained at the
home of Ralph Weybright and wife,
Monday evening.
Do not forget Christian Endeavor,
this Sunday evening, at 7:00 o'clock.
Leader, Miss Helen Kiser. Everybody
welcome.

LIN WOOD.
The funeral of John U. Erb, son of
the late George and Ellen Erb, was
held at the Linwood Church, last Sunday afternoon. Mr. Erb was born
and raised near Linwood, and spent
most of his life in this vicinity. He
was a faithful member of the Linwood
Brethren Church, and his pastor, Rev.
L. H. Brumbaugh, assisted by Rev.
Gernand, had charge of the service.
The Masonic Lodge, of which he was
a member, conducted a very impressive service at the grave.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Brandenburg
left, Wednesday morning, for Myersdale, Pa., to visit Rev. and Mrs. Willis
Ronk, (nee Helen Brandenburg).
Charles Sittig, a well known resident of Clear Ridge, died at his home
on Tuesday.
The old-time community singing,
held at the church last Sunday evening, was well attended, and everyone seemed to enjoy this unusual service.
"Eyes of Love," 3-Act Comedy.
Drama, will be presented by the Linwood Dramatic Club, at the Linwood
Hall, this Friday evening, Feb. 15, at
8:00 P. M. Union Bridge orchestra.
Cast: Katherine Bowersox, Margaret
Pittinger, Gretchen Pittinger, Margaret Hough, Dolly Reese, Carroll
Rinehart, Paul Reese, Ralph Crabbs,
Clay Hough, Russell Blasten. This
play will be repeated at Unionville,
Saturday evening, Feb. 16.
Miss Bertha Drach spent the weekend with friends in Baltimore.
C. W. Binkley and family motored
to Middleburg, Pa., on Sunday to visit Mr. Binkley's parents.
UNIONTOWN.
George Selby and Mrs. W. G.
Segafoose have been on the sick list
the past week, but are somewhat improved. Miss Mary Segafoose, of The
Woman's Hospital, was home a few
days, helping care for her mother.
Miss Evelyn Segafoose attended
the W. M. banquet, held at the Lord
Baltimore Hotel, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hedges, Miss
Mary Culbertson and brother, White
Culbertson, of Baltimore, visited at
Miss Anna Baust's, on Sunday.
We are sorry to record the death of
our neighbor and friend, Charles Sittig, who, though was failing some in
health, was able to see to his home
duties, till his last illness. His youngest daughter, Miss Diene, had been
caring for him for some years, and
will greatly feel the loss. Sister Mary,
of the Deaconess' Home, was with
them several days before the end.
Stanley Clark, Ward and William
Heck, Harmans, Md., spent Sunday
with J. E. Heck.
William Heck, who has held a position in Baltimore, for some years, was
transferred Monday, to Richmond,Va.,
at quite an advanced salary.
Ernest Troxell and family, Westminster, spent Sunday at Roy Haines'.
The Church of God here presented
the pastor, Rev. J. H. Hoch and family, a fine donation, last Thursday eve.
fling.
TYRONE.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Garver and'
children, -of near New Windsor, spent
Sunday with Mrs. Flora Marquett.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Marker
and daughter, Evelyn, and Lewis Bare,
visited, Sunday afternoon,at the home
of Mrs. Null, Frederick.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Baker and children, Catherine. Joseph, Ralph and
Ruthanna, were entertained Sunday
at the home of Ernest Myers and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Heltibridle
and Ruth Miller, of near Mayberry,
spent Sunday with Howard Rodkey
and family.
Those entertained, Sunday evening
to dinner at the home of Ezra Spangler, were: Rev. Millard Kroh, Uniontown; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Welk,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Welk and daughter, Shirley, of Taneytown; Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Copenhaver, Westminster;
Lake Weant, near Harney.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brown, Frederick, were visitors Sunday at the home
of Mrs. Ida Marquette.
Harry Fritz moved his household
goods to near Smithsburg, last Friday.
EMMITSBURG.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stonesifer, of
Keysville, called on Mrs. Laura Devilbiss, at the home of Harry Baker.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Martin and family, of Tom's Creek, spent Sunday
with Mr M.'s sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Wagerman and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Frances Matthews
and daughter, and Mrs. Laura Matthews, spent Sunday in Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Shuff quietly
celebrated their forty-fifth wedding
anniversary, on Wednesday.
Mrs. H. H. Baker, Mrs. Laura Devilhiss, Miss Flora Frizell and George
Ohler, called on friends in Gettysburg,
on Wednesday.
Miss Bessie Hoke spent last Thursday evening in York.
The sick about town are improving.
Charles Bushman made a business
trip to Frederick, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McNair and
family, visited Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Baumgardner, on Sunday.
MANCHESTER.
The business meeting of the Luther
League met for monthly business session at the home of Margaret Stoffie,
Monday evening.
The C. E. of the Reformed church
held the monthly business meeting
at the home of President, Mrs. W. E.
Markle, Monday evening.
The Bi-monthly meeting of the Carroll Co. C. E. Union was held at the
home of the Social Service Supt., Rev.
John S. Hollenbach, on Friday night.
Sickness and other reasons kept a
number of the folks away. The officers of the Trinity Reformed church
were present to get a view of the
larger work. The Co. Convention will
be held in Taneytown, in June. The
State convention will be held in Westminster, next October.
The Combined C. E. Orchestra, of
Manchester, is scheduled to play at
the Co. C. E. Rally, in the Church of
God, Westminster, this Friday night

NORTH EAST CARROLL.

DIED.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC

On Sunday at St. David's: Sunday
School in the afternoon at 1:00; Service, 2:00, by Rev. A. M. Hollinger,
Christian Endeavor, 7:00.
Mr. and Mrs. John Thiret motored
to Baltimore, on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Monath,
daughter, Pauline, and Norman
Monath, spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Monath, Hampstead.
A number of men assisted in digging out the foundation for Chester
Geiman's new house.
Miss Effie Garrett, spent Sunday
visiting her friend, Miss Joyce Nace.
Miss Grace Werner spent Sunday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Geron
Rebert.
The Missionary Societies of St.
David's Church are planning a joint
program, to celebrate the World Day
of Prayer, Friday evening, Feb. 15th.
Many persons attended the funeral
of Mrs. Lizzie Utz, one of our lifelong residents, who was buried recently.
Howard Bowman called on Edward
Kreidler, on Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Geiman, entertained over the week-end: Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Bolden and children, and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Becker and family,
of Porters.

Obituaries. poetry and resolutions,charged for at the rate of five cents per line.
The regular death notices published free.

For February 17th.

MAYBERRY.
Mr. and Mrs. George Stonesifer,
Jr. and family, moved, on Monday,
from his father's farm, to Edward
Formwalt's farm, near Hawn's Mill.
Garland Bollinger made a business
trip to Baltimore, on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Haines and
children, spent Friday afternoon with
Mrs. Haines' sister, Mrs. Walter
Wentz and family.
The Church of God at Mayberry
will hold the Ordinance of God's
House, on Sunday evening, at 7:00
o'clock; if weather is favorable;Every
body invited. Sunday School, 10:00
o'clock.
Ellis Crushong and son, Abram,
assisted his brother-in-law, George
Coleman and family, to butcher, 9n
Tuesday. Others who assisted were:
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Coleman and
two grand-children; Harry Eckert,Roy
Crabbs and Edward Wolfe, and Mrs.
Anderson, of Bark Hill.
Wentz Brothers lost a fine cow,
recently.
Charles Kump has gone to make
his home with John Spangler and
family, near Mayberry. We wish
him good success.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, will offer at public sale, on his premises, the Harry
D. Essig farm, I mile from Taneytown, formerly the David Reindollar
farm, on
THURSDAY, MARCH 7th., 1929,
at 11:00 o'clock, the following personal property:
5 HEAD OF HORSES & MULES,
1 pair of ash colored mules, 6 and 7
years old, 1 an extra good leader,the
other good strap mule; 1 pair of bay
mules, 4 and 5 years old,both
have been worked in the lead;
1 black horse, 9 years old, a
good strap horse, and an excellent
driver.
23 HEAD OF CATTLE,
consisting of 6 head milk cows, some
springers and the balance are Fall
cows. 11 head of heifers
some of which are close
springers, 9 of which are
Holstein, and the other 2 are red,
an extra fine lot of heifers; all cattle
T. B. tested; 5 young bulls, old
enough for service; 2 Holstein's, 3
Durham's.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
One 11-disc Farmers' Favorite
grain drill, in good condition; Keystone hay loader, in good condition;
8-fork hay tedder, Massey-Harris
make, good as new; 1 pair of hay
carriages, 18-ft. long, good as new,
only used one season; 1 Buckeye riding corn plow, in good order; International manure spreader, in good running order, and many other articles
not mentioned.
TERMS OF SALE—Sums of $5.00
and under cash. Sums above $5.00
a credit of 6 months will be given on
notes with approved security, bearing interest from day of sale. No
goods to be removed until settled for.
JOHN E. MORT.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.
2-15-3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, will sell at public
sale, on his farm, known as the James
Troxell farm, 1 mile north of Marker's Mill, near the road leading from
Hahn's Mill to Pennsylvania line, on
TUESDAY, MARCH 5th., 1929,
at 12:00 o'clock, M., sharp, the following personal property:
BAY HORSE,
coming 5 years old, good offside worker, weighs about 1100 lbs.
16 HEAD OF CATTLE,
11 Heifers, 2 have calves,
some close springers, 5 fine
young stock bulls, fit for
service, 2 weighing about 800 and 900
pounds.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS,
New Idea manure spreader, lowdown wagon, new disc harrow, 24disc; 2 sulkey corn workers, McCormick mower, 5-ft. cut; harrow and
roller combined; drag harrow, horse
rake, hay fork, rope and pulleys;
breast, cow and halter chains, dung
and pitch forks, single, double and
tripple trees, 4-horse evener, jockey
sticks, check lines, front gears, bridles and collars, corn by the bushel,
and many other articles not mentioned
TERMS OF SALE—Sums of $5.00
and under cash. On sums above $5.00
a credit of 6 months will be given on
notes with approved security, bearing
interest from day of sale. No goods
to be removed until settled for.
WILLIAM P. HALTER.
J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.
MAURICE JONES, Clerk.
2-15-3t

MISS DELLA BROWN.
The remains of Miss Della Brown
who died Feb. 8th., at the home of
Mr. Jerferson Sutton, at Bentley
Springs, Md., for whom she was
keeping house, was brought to Taneytown, on Monday for burial. Services
were held in the Lutheran Church by
the Pastor, Rev. A. T. Sutcliffe, interment in the adjoining cemetery.
She was aged 57 years, 10 months and
9 days.
She is survived by two sisters and
two brothers as follows: Mrs. 0. J.
Stonesifer, Union Bridge; Mrs. Luther Copenhaver, Harney; Mahlon T.
Brown, near Taneytown and Charles
H. Brown, Cumberland; also a number
of nieces and nephews.
MISS EFFIE J. AIRING.
Miss Effie J. Airing died at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Airing, in Taneytown, on
Tuesday night, from paralysis, aged
45 years, 6 months, 16 days, after an
illness of about two weeks.
She is survived by her parents,
William and Lavine Airing, one brother, Charles Airing, and one sister,Mrs.
G. Zieber Stultz, near Taneytown.
Her father has been ill from paralysis
for quite a while—a very unusual occurrence for father and daughter to
have this disease at the same time.
Funeral services will be held this
Friday afternoon at 1 o'clock in the
Reformed Church, in charge of her
pastor, Rev. Guy P. Bready; interment
in the Reformed cemetery.
MR. WILLIAM H. WOLFE.
Mr. William H. Wolfe, a well-known
resident of Union Bridge, died at his
home there, February 9, after having
been seriously ill for three weeks suffering from pneumonia. He was aged
66 years, 7 months and 18 days.
Mr. Wolfe was a son of the late
John and Sarah Wolfe and was married to Miss Lizzie M. Garber, who
survived with the following children:
Mrs. Cora L. Black, at home; John
W., Frederick; Mrs. Raymond Stitely
and Claude C., Hagerstown; Ethel I.,
York; Percy C., New Windsor; Wilbur
E., Baltimore; Grayson, Lester and
Harry Wolfe, of Union Bridge. Two
sisters, Mrs. John Boone and Mrs.
John Snyder, Johnsville, and 17
grand-children also survive.
Funeral services were held from the
Union Bridge Church of the Brethren,
of which he was a member for 35
years, Monday morning. Brief services will be held at the house at
12:30 o'clock. Elders J. H. Wimmer
and Joseph Bowman were in charge.
The burial in the Pipe Creek cemetery.
MR. CHARLES H. SITTIG.
Mr. Charles Sittig passed away at
his home near Uniontown, Md., Monday, at 11:00 P. M., after a week's
illness, aged 78 years, 1 month and 6
days.
He is survived by three daughters,
Mrs. Harry Spielman, Linwood; Mrs.
Howard Haar, Baltimore; Miss Diene
Sittig, at home; one son, Arthur Sittig, Marydel, Md., four grand-children and two brothers Augustus Sittig, Washington, and John Sittig, Oil
City.
Mr. Sittig was born in Germany,
coming to this country with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Sittig, as a
young man. His wife who preceeded
him in death nearly 22 years, was also a native of Germany. Mr. Sittig
was well versed in his own language,
and was one of the neighborhood's
best citizens.
He was a faithful member of St.
Paul's Lutheran Church, Uniontown,
and most of time held office in church
and Sunday School. His funeral was
held Thursday, Feb. 14, meeting at
the house at 1:00 P. M., and Services
held by his pastor, Rev. M. L. Kroh,
at Lutheran Church, and burial in
Uniontown cemetery.
MRS. ALBERT A. CLABAUGH.
Mrs. Margaret Ellen Clabaugh, wife
of Albert A. Clabaugh, Harney, died
Saturday, Feb. 9., at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. R. E. Rabenstine, of
Hanover. She was aged 62 years, 7
months and 12 days. Mrs. Clabaugh
had been a patient at the Hanover
General Hospital, having undergone
an operation at that institution about
five weeks ago. She was then moved to the home of her daughter where
she died.
Surviving her, are her husband and
the following children: Mrs. Newton
Sharrer, Rocky Ridge; Mrs. R. D.
Masemore, Portland, Ore.; John M.,
Littlestown; Reginald T., Mendota,
Ill.; Mrs. W. A. Eberly and Mrs. R.
H. Eberly, Harrisburg; George D.,
Harney; Joseph A., Gettysburg; Mrs.
Rabenstine, Hanover, and C. Russell,
at home. Three brothers, James
Humbert, Taneytown; John Humbert,
Westminster; Thomas Humbert,York;
three sisters, Mrs. Edward Hobbs, of
Thurmont; Mrs. Cornelia Sheffer, of
Glen Rock; Mrs. Joseph Study, near
Taneytown, and 19 grand-children also survive.
The funeral services were held on
Tuesday morning at 9 o'clock from
St. Joseph's Catholic Church, Taneytown, with the Rev. J. A. Little officiating. Interment in the adjoining
cemetery.

MARRIED
CLOUSHER—STREVIG.
Miss Alice Loretta Strevig, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Strevig,
and Clarence Melvin Clousher, son of
Mr. and Mrs. David S. Clousher, both
of near Littlestown, were married at
8 o'clock, Tuesday evening in St.
Paul's Lutheran Parsonage, Littlestown. The ring ceremony was performed by the Rev. D. S. Kammerer.
They will reside for the present at
the home of the bride's parents and
will later move to Littlestown. Mr.
Clousher is employed in the E. R.
Haffelfinger & Company wallpaper
factory at Hanover.
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the Famous Majestic
RADIO
,We are the Taneytown Dealers for these fine sets.
The Biggest Value in Radio
today.
Complete with tubes as shown
$160.00.
C.0.FUSS & SON
Leading Furniture Dealers
and Funeral Directors.
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.
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CARD OF THANKS.
I desire to express my sincere thanks
to neighbors and friends, for their kindness, during the short illness and after
the death of my husband, and also for the
use of automobiles.
MRS. S. II. MEHRING.

Notes on the Christian Endeavor
Topic for Feb. 17 written by the
Rev. John S. Hollenbach, Manchester,
Md., Social Service Supt. of the Carroll Co. C. E. Union.
"How Much Should We Strive for
Material Things?"—Luke 12:13-31.
During one of the frequent visits
of Jesus at the home of his intimate
friends at Bethany, Martha was troubled about many things and found
fault with Mary. But Jesus said
Mary had chosen the better part. Like
Martha many people are concerned
about many things when life would
be made richer and better by choosing spiritual fellowship.
The man in the Scripture Lesson
that forms the basis of this topic was
concerned only about his widespreading acres and their fruitage. He was
blind to all else and contemplated
building larger barns wherein to store
his crops so that his future welfare
might be assured. He even intended
to sustain his soul with these earthly
goods. No wonder he was shocked by
the announcement that night that his
soul was required of him, and that the
things on which he thought he would
feed his soul had to stay behind and
pass into other hands.
Jesus demonstrated that a man's
life does not consist in the things he
possesseth. He had no home, no
farm, no stocks and bonds. But He
was rich in goodness, truth, love and
service, values which no one could
take away.
We are living in an age of rampant
materialism. In various ways our attention is called to things which some
one wants to exchange for our money.
Mammon is striving for the mastery.
On our coins are found the words, "In
God we Trust." Someone has suggested that the inscription ought to be
changed to read, "In Gold we Trust."
Our nation is rich in this world's
things and our people are in danger
of giving their first interest to them.
But Jesus challenges us by example
and precept to seek first the Kingdom
of God and His righteousness, assuring us that we shall not want for
anything whereof we have need.
We should come to a proper estimate of values. Material things are
not of absolute importance but must
be kept relative and secondary. Things
should be sought, kept, used, or given in so far as they work toward
building Christ-like characters within
ourselves and others and help to bring
in the Kingdom of God. Seek the
treasures on high rather than those
of earth and you shall find the joy of
life.
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In Sad But Loving Remembrance
dear Husband and Father.
ABDIEL V. •CASHMAN,
who departed this life, three years ago.
February 12, 1916.
We often sit and think of you.
\'hen we are all alone:
For memory is the only thing,
That grief can call its own.
We love you, yes, none can tell
How much we loved you, and how well,
God loved you too. and He thought best.
To take you home with Him to rest.
We cannot tell who next will fall
Beneath the chastening rod;
One must be first, 'tis true,
So let us prepare to met our God.
BY HIS WIFE AND SON.

JOHN H. GRIMES
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SPECIAL NOTICES

SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be In:
sorted under this heading list One Cent a
word, each week, counting name and address of advertiser-two initials, or a date,
*mounted as one word. Minimum charge,
la cents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each
word. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
APPLY AT RECORD OFFICE ads not
aecepted-but will receive sealed replies.
No personal Information given.
THIS COLUMN is tpecially for Wants,
Lost, Found, Short Announcements, Personal Property for sale. etc.
..ALL NOTICES In this column must be
uniform in style.

CHURCH NOTICES.
This column is for the free use of all
churches, for a brief announcement of
services. Please do not elaborate. It in
always understood that the public is invited.

Reformed Church, Taneytown-S.
School, 9:15; Service, 10:15; C. E., at
6:30; Service, 7:30; The Women's
Missionary Society will meet on Tuesday evening, Feb. 19, at the home of
Mrs. John Yingling.
Keysville-Service, at 2:00 P. M.

SALE REGISTER
Sales for which this office does printing
or advertising, will be inserted under this
heading (4 lines) free of charge. Charge
for sale register alone, $1.00 until date of
sale. Notices longer than 4 lines must be
paid for, extra.
FEBRUARY.
22-12 o'clock. Mrs. John W. McPherson,
2 miles north Taneytown. Implements
Household Goods. Geo. Bowers, Auct.
27-12 o'clock. Exrs of Frank Baumgardner. Household Goods. A. J. Baum-

gardner, Auct.
Trinity Lutheran, Taneytown-SunMARCH.
WANTED.-Butter, Eggs, Poultry, day School, 9:00; Worship, 10:00;
Lard, Squabs and Calves at highest Luther League, 6:30; Worship, 7:30, 2-12 o'clock. Edw. J. Myers, near Avon. dale. Stock and Implements. J. N.
orices. 50c a head for delivering when the Male Chorus will sing.
0. Smith, Auct.
Calves. Highest prices paid for Hides
Taneytown U. B. Church-Sunday
and Furs of all kinds.--Frances E. School, 9:30; Sr. C. E., 6:30; Evening 2-1 o'clock. Ruth S. Bankard on Brining
farm. near
Taneytown. Household
6haum's Produce. Phone 3-J 3-28-tf Worship, 7:30; Evangelistic Services
Furniture.
evening,
Feb.
24.
Sunday
will
begin
WANTED.-25 Bushel Buckwheat,
Harney-Sunday School, at 9:30; 5-12 o'clock. William Halter, near Markat once.-E. H. Essig, Taneytown.
er's Mill. Stock and Implements. J.
Morning Worship, 10:30.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.
BASKET-BALL GAME between
Presbyterian
Church.
Piney
Creek
6-12
o'clock. James E. Welty, near WalThurrnont and Taneytown H. S. teams, --Preaching Services, 9:30; Sunday
nut Grove School. Stock, Implements,
both boys and girls, next Friday School, 10:30.
Househald. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.
night, Feb. 22, at H. S. Auditorium.
Taneytown Presbyterian Church.- 7-11 o'clock. John Mort, near Taneytown
Admission 15c and 25c.
Stock and
Implements. J. N. 0.
-Sunday School, 10.00; Preaching SerSmith, Auct.
FOR SALE.-A few choice pure- vices, 11:00; C. E., 6:45.
8--11 o'clock. Mrs. E. F. Smith, along Un-'
bred White Wyandotte Cockerels and
St. Mary's Ref. Church, Silver Run
iontown road, near Taneytown. Stock
White Pekin Drakes, full grown at -Sunday School, 9:00;Morning WorImplements, Household Goods. J. N.
$2.00 each. Also White Wyandotte ship 10:00; Christian Endeavor, 6:30;
0. Smith, Auct.
15.-J.
per
Hatching Eggs at 75c
8-12 o'clock. J. R. Ohler & Bro., 2 miles
2-15-tf Evening Service, 7:30.
Raymond Zent.
east of Emmitsburg, on Harney road.
Stock, Implements and Posts.
Lutheran
Church-Next
Silver
Run
FOR SALE.-Home raised Sweet Sunday at Silver Run, S. S., 9:30;
Potatoes $2.00 a bushel.-Mrs. B. T. Preaching, 10:30; Evening Service, at 9-12 o'clock. Warren Nusbaum, Mayberry. Stock and Implements. J. N.
2-15-2t
Kanode, Taneytown.
0. Smith, Auct.
7:30.
Key
NOTICE.-The Francis Scott
A. Gelman, 1/1 mile from WestEmmanuel (Baust) Ref. Church.- 11-Harry
minster, on Taneytown road. Stock,
Auto Club will meet in Shriner's Mission Band, Saturday, 1:30; CateImplements
and Household Goods. J.
Theatre, Taneytown, Monday evening chetical Instruction, Saturday 1:30.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.
February 18th.
Sunday: S. S., 9:30; Morning Wor- 14-12 o'clock. H. G. Myers, near Littlestown. Stock and Implements.
HOUSE FOR RENT on Middle St., ship, 10:30; Foreign Missionary Day
Taneytown. Possession April 1st.- Service, will be used at this service. 15-11 o'clock. Grant Baker, near FairThe Y. P .S., 7:00; The "Mid-week
David Staley.
view School. Stock and Implements.
Lenten Service, on Wednesday of each
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.
NOTICE.-I have the agency for week, at 7:30.
in-42 o'clock. Ray Hahn, near Harney.
Men's Tailor-made Suits. Price $13.75
Stock and
Implements. J.
N. 0.
Manchester U. B. Circuit, Manup, extra Trousers and Breeches, $1.95
Smith, Auct.
up, also made-to-measure Shirts and chester-Worship, 10:45.
Mt. Zion-S. S., and Decision Day, 20-9 o'clock. John H. Waybright, near
Underwear. If you are going to buy
Harney. Stock, Implements, HouseConclusion of evangelistic ser2:00.
card
a
me
drop
Easter,
for
Suit
new
hold Goods. Robert Thomson, Auct.
a
"Community
7:30;
The
vices
at
M.
-W.
samples.
you
show
will
and I
Chorus" will sing. Come and be in- 22-1. o'clock. D. M. Mehring, close t(,
Ohler, Taneytown.
Piney Creek Station. Fresh Cows and
spired by the singing and preaching.
Springing Heifers.
FOR SALE-3000 Bundles Fodder; Rev. Geo. Sawyer will preach.
Miller's-S. S., 9:30; C. E., 10:30. 22-11 o'clock. Carroll Shoemaker, near
30 Tons of Hay, 50 Bushels Cobbler
Implements. J.
Harney. Stock and
Potatoes.-Hickman Snider, TaneyN. 0. Smith, Auct.
Manchester Ref. Charge, Lineboro
2-15-2t
town.
S. S., 9:00; Worship, 10:00; Subject 23-12 o'clock. • Frank Carbaugh, near
Fairview School. Stock and ImplePUBLIC SALE, Saturday, March 2, "Our Responsibility for Making the
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.
at 1 o'clock, on the Brining farm, near Most of Ourselves."
Manchester-S. S., 9:30; C. E., at 25-12 o'clock. Samuel T. Bishop, near
Taneytown. Lot of Household Furniture, etc.-Ruth R. Bankard. 2-15-3t 6:15; Worship, 7:00. Catechise, 2:00
Taneytown. Stock and
Implements.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.
Saturday; Rev. C. B. Rebert of the
0. I. C. SHOATS for sale, 9 weeks Carroll Charge will preach at the Len- 26-11 o'clock. Maurice Angell, near Sell's
old; male and female; extra good ten Worship on Wednesday, at 7:30.
Mill. Stock and Implements. J. N. 0.
stock.-J. N. 0. Smith.
Smith, Auct.
Uniontown Lutheran Charge, Mt.
27-10 o'clock. L. F. Brumbaugh, near
FOR SALE.-Some fine breeding Union-S. S., 9:00; Divine Worship,
Mt. Union. Stock, Implements and
Household' Goods. J. N. 0. Smith,Auct.
Hogs, Sows, Boars and Gilts, from 10:30.
Winter's--S. S., 1:30; Divine Worpigs to 400-lbs. These hogs are all
pure bred, big type Poland-China.- ship, 2:30.
St. Paul's-S. S., 9:30; C. E., 7:00.
Hickman Snider, Taneytown.

A FLAG RAISING will be held at
Tom's Creek School-house, on Thursday afternoon, Februray 21st., at 2:00
o'clock, when the Jr. 0. U. A. M.,will
present the school with a flag. Several addresses will be delivered and program by the school. Everybody welcome.

Uniontown Circuit Church of GodSunday School, 9:30; Preaching Service, 10:30; Theme: "Real Religion."
Preaching Service at Frizellburg on
Sunday evening, 7:30. Theme: "A Red
Sunset, a Red Sunrise, and the night
Between."
Creaking of the

POTATOES.-Let me have your
order for fine large Green Mountain
Potatoes, 70c per bu.-John R.
Vaughn
BLOCKY BLACK MARE for sale,
8 years old, by Elmer C. Krise, Tan2-15-2t
eytown, Route No. 1.
BABY CHICKS for sale every
Wednesday. Fine strong, healthy
stock. White Leghorns $10.00 per
100; Rocks and Reds at $12.00 per
100. Extra fine stock at slightly higher prices. Order now.-Reindollar
2-15-tf
Bros. & Co.
I WILL BE AT the Central Hotel,
Taneytown, on Tuesday, Feb. 26th.,
from 4:00 P. M., on, and will have
my Spring Line of samples on display.
-The A. Nash Tailoring Co., Jos. A.
2-15-2t
Gilbert, Representative.
BABY CARRIAGE for sale. Can
be seen at Geo. A. Shoemaker's on
George St.-Mrs. H. E. Feeser, Taneytown.
"SONNY-JANE" a Comedy Mirthquake, in three-acts, will be presented
by the Senior Class of Taneytown
High School, on Friday and Saturday
evenings, February 15, 16 and 19th.
FOR SALE.-Good Heavy Brooms,
50c a Broom.-L. W. Mehring, Taney2-8-3t
town.
FOR RENT-Auto
Yingling.

Shed.-John
2-8-2t

FOR SALE.---Ford Truck, in good
condition; has self-starter.-Raymond
2-8-tf
Ohler, Taneytown.
HOUSE FOR RENT, on Fairview
Ave., Taneytown. Water and Light.
--Jas. Buffington.
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PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, will offer at public
sale, at his residence, near Walnut
Grove School-house, on
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6, 1929,
at 12 o'clock, M., the following personal property:
2 HEAD OF HORSES,
black mare, 10 years old, will
work anywhere; sorrel horse,
11 years old, leader, cannot
hitch him wrong.
5 HEAD OF CATTLE,
Holstein cow, fresh by day of sale, 5th.
calf; red cow, fresh in July,
3rd calf; Durham heifer, 2nd.
calf, fresh in Sept.; Dur- _
ham heifer, 2nd calf, fresh in July;
Holstein cow, 4th. calf, fresh in Aug.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
Wiard double barshear plow, riding
corn plow, Brown make; double shovel plow, buggy pole, wagon bed, 4horse evener, 2 good sets breast
chains, set check lines, New Idea
manure spreader, 3-block land roller,
good 2-horse stretcher, set good double harness, 2 new leather collars,
18 and 19; lock chain, 2 good 7-gal.
milk cans,
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
old-time bureau, writing desk, good
corner cupboard, 2 good beds, etc.

ge

TERMS-Stims of 85.00 and under, cash.
Sums above $5.00 a credit of 6 months will
be given, on notes with abproved security,
bearing interest front day of sale. No
goods to be removed until settled for.

JAMES E. WELTY.
THE PUBLIC is cordially invited
to visit East End Millinery Estab- J. N. 0 SMITH, Auct.
2-15-3t
lishment, open Feb. 16, 1929.-Mrs. JOSEPH HARNER, Clerk.
Maude Essig and Daughter. 2-8-2t
BLACKSMITHING.-Will open for
FOR SALE-Clover Hay; Irish
Monday morning, Jan 28,
Cobbler Seed Potatoes, grown from business,
Fink stand, Taneycertified seed; three 250-egg capacity at the late Wesley
for work will be reIncubators, Prairie State, Cypress and town. Orders
next week. Will do general
Blue Hen.-J. D. Albaugh, near Tan- ceived
blacksmithing, wheelwright and braz2-1-3t
eytown.
ing and welding-anything from a
needle to a broken heart.-Harry T.
CUSTOM HATCHING.-Eggs re- Smith.
1-18-tf
ceived for custom hatching Monday
WILL DO SHOE and Harness Reof each week. Price 2c per egg. We
can please you.-Reindollar Bros. & pairing, until further notice. Terms
2-1-tf Cash.-H. E. Reck.
12-21-tf
Co.
HOWARD J. SPALDING, Littlestown, Pa., has for sale Bulls, Cows
and Heifers; also, three Pony Teams.
Will buy all kinds of Live Stock.
1-25-4t
_r

FAT HOGS WANTED, who has
them?-Harold Mehring.
11-11-tf
WANTED.-Boys to sell flavoring
extracts after school; send for free
sample. Wakefield Extract Co., Sanbornville, N. H.
1-25-4t
FRESH COWS always for sale.
Stock Bulls to loin to reliable farmers.
--Howard Hyser.

EXECUTORS' SALE

_
Household and Kitchen Furniture
OF

IN
Taneytown, Maryland.
The undersigned, Executors of Franklin
Baumgardner, late of Carroll County, deceased, by virtue of the authority contained in the Last Will and Testament of said
decedent, and an order of the Orphans'
Court of Carroll County, will offer at public auction on the premises, situated in
Taneytown, Carroll County, Maryland,lately occupied by said Testator, on
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1929,
at 12;00 M., the following personal property, to :wit:ONE SIDEBOARD,
buffet, parlor suite, Walnut bedroom suite,
Walnut bureau and marble-top stand; oldtime bureau, single bed and spring, 2 bed
springs, dozen canseat chairs, 1/(2-dozen
kitchen chairs, 7 rockers, couch, 4 stands,
one a marble-top; Walnut wardrobe, 8-ft.
extension table, square table, 2 clocks, 2
toilet sets, hall rack, hall lamp, Brussels
hall and stair carpet, 32-yds. Axminster
carpet, 11x13 Axminster ruget, carpet and
matting by the yard; 2 mirrors, sinkjamps,
lot pictures, table linen, lace curtains and
rods; window blinds, close hangers, pillows, coverlet, mattress, carpet sweeper,
dishes, knives and forks. Aluminumware,
12-yds good linoleum, large waiter, curtain
stretcher, baskets, benches,
home-made
soap, wood chest, coal bucket, flat irons,
good Penn Baron double heater, Home
Ideal range, oil heater, Perfection oil stove
and baker; ironing board, meat hogshead,
35-ft. good lawn hose, garden rake, shovel,
pitch fork, dung, fork, axe, mattock, crocks,
jugs, jars, potatoes, set of single -harness
and extra collar and hames, and a lot of
articles too numerous to mention.
TERMS.-Stons under $5.00 cash, and a
credit of 6 months for all sums of $5.00. and
upward, the purchaser or purchasers giving
his or her note, with sufficient security.
bearing interest from day of sale. No
property to be removed until settled for.
MEHRL S. BAUMGARDNER,
CLARENCE F. BAUMGARDNER,
Executors.
A. J. BAT_INIGARDNER, Auct.
2-8-3t
At the same time and place, we will offer:
OAR BEDROOM SUITE,
2 mattresses, 3 kitchen chairs, 3 rockers,
oak bed and bureau, couch, library table,
parlor lamp, parlor stand, 9x12 Brussels
rugett, good as new; 2 toilet sets, large
mirror, 48x30; Demarest sewing machine,
7 1-3 Octave organ, in piano case; 2 wool
blankets, 2 quilts, real old-time coverlet,
one porch swing.
BY THE OWNER.

Small Boy Had Found
Perfectly Safe Place

It was the evening rush hour. An
Intensive throng, regardless of everything but their desire to get home us
soon and as best they could, stormed
the various entrances to the subway
elevated trains as they pulled into the
central city stations.
The stroller was standing In the
vestibule of the last ear of the train.
All seats, aisles and corners were
crammed with humanity, a seething
mass. At Eighth street the door
opened to permit a few mo~e to crowd
In, A transit employee helped by
CURED HAMS and Shoulders and shoveling them along.
Dressed Hogs wanted. Write me a
"Oat that pushing! There's a little
line before you wish to sell. Best
market price.-Rockward Nusbaum, boy here. Ain't you got any better
Uniontown, Md.
11-16-tf sense?" This from an irate father,
who was trying to shield his boy from
GUINEAS WANTED.-2 lbs. and the struggling mass.
over, each $1.75 pair.-F. E. Shaum.
The child, undismayed by fill this
10-5-tf
anxiety and turbulence, smiled at his
FOR SALE-Fine Homes, im- parent.
"Don't worry, daddy; they can't hurt
proved by Brick and Frame Houses
and all improvements, in and out of me."
town.-D. W. Garner, Real Estate
He had crawled under the overflow
Broker.
10-541 of his father's stomach.--Philadelphia
Public Ledger.
FOR SALE.--Registered Holstein
Bull.-C. E. Derr, near Keysville.
2-8-2t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will offer at public
sale, at her residence, % mile south of
Taneytown, on the Uniontown road,
on
FRIDAY, MARCH 8th., 1929,
at 11 o'clock, the following personal
property:
2 HEAD OF HORSES,
1 black horse, 14 years old;
1 bay horse, 14 years old.
3 COWS AND HEIFER,
black Holstein cow, fresh
last of March; red cow,
fresh May 1st.; red cow,
about Nov. 1st., accredited herd.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS.
2-horse wagon and bed, set of hay
carriages, mower, corn plow, roller,
harrow, surrey, buggy, runabout,corn
sheller, E. B. chopper, fodder shredder, sprayer, shovel*plow, corn fork,
2 set work harness, set buggy harness,
forks, shovels, picks, mattock, pair
check lines, 4-in. belt, 50-ft. long,good
10 MUCH depends upon the
as new; 50-gal oil drum, grindstone,
care you give them. Now
bushel basket, % bushel, double trees,
... when they're so helpless and
single trees, triple trees, block and
fall, scythe, cross-cut saw, digging
dependent on you to keep them
iron crowbar, 3 chicken coops, bob sled
alive... now,when their whole
HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
future depends on the feed you
2 white iron beds, 2 oak beds, 2 buchoose ...is the time to feed
reaus, 13 stands, library table, oldPurina Chick Startena and
time leaf table, 12-ft. extension table,
Singer sewing machine, buffet, oldPurina Baby Chick Chow.
time safe, kitchencupboard, old-time
They'll repay you for it many
sink, 2 couches, 32 chairs, 9 rocking
chairs, 2 porch rocking chairs, porch
times in the months to come.
wire rug, commode chair, large desk,
Purina has all the proteins,
walnut wardrobe, cradle, high chair,
minerals and vitamins it takes
lot odd dishes, knives, forks, spoons,
meat benches, lot fruit jars, lot gallon
to strengthen and develop
crocks, 3 sets of candles molds, lot of
their tiny frames and start them
big stone jars, quilting frames, clothes
on the way to early and profithorse. 3 benches, baskets, feather ticks
and pillows, United States cream sepable maturity.
arator, Queen washing machine, 2
-4kkr4A
FORMA
Chicks' lives are in your
milk
bucket,
sanitary
BABY
milk cans,
:
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strainer, stearer and thermometer,
[HINEHOW
hands.
Feed them the best and
rr,:craillA•
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coal bucket, fruit cupboard, ice cream
1
safest
feed
that science can
.
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kitchen
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stove, 17%-yds matting, purple; 16%
... produce. Feed them Purina,
\%Aril al 11001 a
1111f
.•
yds plaid matting, lot flat irons, large
and small roaster, blue enamel sauce
pan, blue enamel teapot, ironing
board, glasses for jelly, clock, lamps,
books, large and 2 ISmall congoleum
rugs to match;Gearharts family knitTANEYTOWN, MD.
ting machine; iron kettle, coal oil
stove, with baker oven; coal oil stove,
cherry seeder, apple peeler, kraut
cutter, lot dry heards, fish bowl, boy's A. C. Leatherman
C. R. Cluts
S. E. Zimmerman
sled, good little egg stove, 2 little
Harney, Md.
Keysville, Md.
Mayberry, Md.
brass kettles, iron kettle, 2 old-time
flat iron dinner pots, cake griddle,
real oyster pan, with basket; galvanized tub, 1 whole toilet set, and other,
pieces, lot carpet by the pieces, 6%-yd
staid carpet, set to mend shoes, and
many other articles too numerous to
mention.
TERMS-Sums under $5.00 cash.
Sums above $5.00 a credit of 6 months
will be given, with security, bearing
interest from day of sale. No goods
to be removed until settled for.
_
I
MRS. E. F. SMITH.

Their Lives
In Your Hands

S

Taneytown Grain & Supply,Co.,
SUB DEALERS

(

Immediately after the above sale,
on the same premiscs, I will offer the
following:
PAIR HAY CARRIAGES,
grain cradle, cutting box, washing
machine, butter churn, cast iron cook
stove, coal oil stove, man saw, 2 cross
cut saws, potato coverer, wooden bed,
couple vinegar barrels, couple of cupboards, couple hay forks, 4-horse double tree, 2 axes, 17-tooth harrow.
TERMS-CASH.
2-15-3t
WILBUR STONESIFER...

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will sell at public
sale at her residence ,on the Galt
farm, 2 miles north of Taneytown, on
road leading from Taneytown, to Littlestown, Pa., on
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1929,
at 12:00 o'clock, noon, the following
personal property:
FARMING IMPLEMENTS,
McCormick mower, 5-ft. cut, good as
new; lever harrow, 2 sets yankee harness, set hay ladders, 2-horse Thornhill wagon and bed, couple of collars.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
cook stove, Home Comfort, Taylor oil
stove, kitchen cupboard, kitchen chairs
6-ft. walnut table, rocker, stand, bed
room stove, antique bureau, lot of
dishes, stone jar, and other articles
too numerous to mention.
TERMS CASH.
MRS. JOHN W. McPHERSON.
GEORGE BOWERS, Auct.
2-1-3t
T. R. MacDONALD, Clerk.

Public Notice!
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Compare It/
With Any Wa,her-Any Price

Yet You Save One-Thd
If you do this-compare the Automatic car:
fully-point by point-with any other washer, to;
any price
-

You will agree with us that never before has there
been an opportunity to secure such a washer at
such a price. It's a good time to get your electric
washer.
The Automatic means freedom from drudgery
on wash day. It washes everything, from heavy
blankets to fine lingerie-easily, quickly.

All This-AtA
BEAUTIFUL COPPER TUB, nickel-plated
inside, 6-sheet capacity, self-draining.
PATENTED

My wife, Mrs. Loretta Hilterbrick,
has left my bed and board, without
just cause. I will not be responsible
for any debts contracted by her.
HARRY D. HILTERBRICK,
Taneytown, Md.
Jan. 29, 1929.
2-1-3t

BROADCAST

Christian Science
Service
first Church of
Christ Scientist
Baltimore, Md.
Branch of the Mother Church, The
First Chtirch" of Christ, Scientist, in
Boston, Mass.

SUNDAY MORNING

3

ALUMINUM

HYDRO-DISC-

the successful washing principle.
ACCESSIBLE SILENT TOP DRIVE-starts
and stops automatically by closing or
raising lid.
Two ALUMINUM DRAIN BOARDS.
STEEL AND ALUMINUM WRINGER, locking in all positions.
Duco GREY FINISH-very attractive.
&list-proofed with Udylite.

You will like your Automatic-and at this price, you
save one-third.

.1/
Within ten years from
date of sale, upon demand, and delivery F
0.B. its factory. the
Autom•tic Electricl
Washer Company, Inc.
agrees to thoroughly
REBUILD (replace all
worn parts,refinish and ,
place in condition, subst•ntially as good as
new, for all practicali
purposes! and deliver
to the owner, F 0.8.,
Newt•n. laws, any
M•del 26 Automatic
Electric 'Washer, upon
the psyrae•t of the
sse•Il sass at $21.00

Union Bridge Electric Manufacturing Co.,
UNION BRIDGE, MARYLAND.
2-15-tf

ENERGY
The human body is like the storage
battery in Jur radio set.

When our radio set starts groaning
and complaining. we promptly correct
the difficulty by recharging our storat 11:00 A. M., over Station WCAO, age batteries
Baltimore, 499.7 W. L., 600 K. C.
Why not apply the same remedy
Christian Science Services will be when we ourselves start "groaning
Broadcast the first and third Sunday 0111 co”)70A!”.....that we are "all
in"?
of every month.

FEBRUARY 17th.

OifiVW,4*Sher W-2111
Tert:Ye,ar ServIce.
Otia,rantee'
Bar d

A new national institute has been
formed in Italy fo^ the purporm of
creating Italian standards of fashion,
thus freeing the women of that country from the dictates of Parisian style
makers.

NN'onten in England have at Ity-t Invaded the last stronghold of men,
that of socre:ary of eXcillsk•e
Many women already have been installed In thnt position in numerous
Of the exclusive 'mien's clubs.

C
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'By Gene Carr

Ancient Writers Had
Idea of Punctuation

V

Our present system at punctuation,
which divides written language into
sections hy means of various signs
and [mints. may be said to have grown
out of a system developed by Aldus
Manutius, an Italian scholar and
printer, who printed Greek classics on
his press at Venice in the latter part
of the Fifteenth century and the beginning of the Sixteenth. Manutius
was born in 1450 and died in 1515.
It should not be supposed, however.
that Manutius was the sole inventor
of punctuation, although the main
features of the modern system are
due chiefly to his ingenuity and that
of the Greek scholars employed by
him. Among the later Greeks various
dots had been used for oratorical purposes. Aristophanes, a Greek grammarian of Alexandria who died about
180 or 185 B. C., is said to have devised a system of punctuation by
means of dots.
Prose punctuation of a crude type
was probably used even before the
time of Aristophanes. In the early
part of the Ninth century these earlier
systems were so completely forgotten
that Charlemagne requested scholars
to revive them. St. Jerome, who died
420 A. D., knew nothing whatever
about punctuation.-Pathfinder Magazine.

Effect of Light on
Flowers and Plants
Spring violets have been made to
bloom in the summer simply by cutting down their ration of daylight to
the length of a spring day. The extra
heat of summer had no effect on the
growth of the plant.
In this controlling of plant growth,
artificial light has the same effect as
sunlight or the light of a greenhouse,
and twelve hours of light (whether
natural or artificial) is "summertime"
for the plants, and six hours' light
"winter."
An experiment conducted with irises
is given as an example of the effect
of light rationing on plants. Two lots
of irises were sown in late October;
the first were given eighteen hours of
light per day, while the others (kept
in the same temperature) received
only the light provided by nature.
The first lot reached normal size very
quickly, and actually bloomed on
Christmas day, but the others were
dormant as late as the following February.

'
,
•'- ---7
5-McClure Newspaper S!'ndic9te.
SOMEBODY'S DARLING

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A. WALKER

What Does Your Child
Want to Know
Answered by
.•;: BARBARA BOURJAILY

LITTLE THINGS
OW prone we are to estimate
everything by its size.
The elephant gets his prominence
in the circus menagerie almost entirely because he is the biggest thing
there.
He really is not half so important
nor nearly so interesting as a subject
of study as the parrot in the cage of
mixed birds which attracts only passattention.
'obody knows how it is or why it
Is that the parrot of all the animal
creation is the only one that has
either inclination or ability to speak
human words and utte-r
hinin
sounds.
Everyone In the wide world, except those who think. Doctor Cook
found it, knows that Peary discovered
the North pole.
Yet there is probably not one in a
thousand who knows who discovered
the fact that the mosquito was wholly to blame for the spread of the
scourge of yellow fever.
The visiting of the North pole by
the great explorer was a tremendous
physical accomplishment, but the
finding of that theoretical extremity
of the earth's axis has not and never
? will serve to saye a single life, fill a
single hour with happiness O* r be
commercially worth a penny.
While the discovery made by those
miracle-working scientists and physicians who went into the swamps of
Central America in search of the
origin of the yellow fever germ have
saved thousands on thousands of
lives, and that saving will go on as
long as time shall last.
If a hunting party made up of wellknown men, whether they were scientists or just rich men bent on sport,
were to start for South America to
find and kill some animal about which
the world knows little or nothing,
there would be plenty of publicity, the
"movie" men would grind their Cameras and the world would be sure
to know all about it.
Some time ago a group of men left
London to go to the West Indies to
gather a collection of a certain variety
of fresh water snails.
These snails develop a germ which.
transmitted to humans by means of
drinking water, causes serious and
frequently fatal illness to those infected.
It is a ten-to-one shot that you
have not read a word about these
voyagers or their mission, that there
will not be a "movie" picture of them
shown and that they will. go and
come back from their humane mission
without having had as much notice
ourd
'as a second-class prize fight wget.
We pay altogether too little attention to little things.
After all the biggest thing in the
world is only an aggregation, a bringing together of little things.
The highest mountain is made, so
the scientists tell us, of electrons.
millions of which could dance on the
point of a needle.
A drop of water from the ocean
has every scientific quality that the
whole ocean has.
We let the idea of bigness run
away with us. We let size eclipse
other more Important and necessary
qualities.
little
Don't forget the
things.
Watch out for them. Remember the
little kindnesses, the little courtesies,
the little words of cheer that go so
far and cost so little.
Remember the story of the ant
who saved a man's life because the
man had once saved it front destruction. You never can tell when a little
th;n2 may mean or do a great deal.
t
l (lure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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WHAT MAKES US HUNGRY?
Our blood needs food to make it rich
And passing through the brain
It tells our minds it's time to eat,
Then comes the hunger pain.
(Copyright.)
And Count 'em Now
It is recorded that about 1828 John
Jacob Astor was the only inhabitant
of New York worth a million dollars
or mcre
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Book

If only myself could talk to myself
As I knew him a year ago
1 could tell him a lot.
That would save him a lot,
Of things he ought to know.
-Kipling.

HINTS FOR HOUSEKEEPERS
is not only
W ASTEFULNFSS
wrong to the provider, but

a
a

mark of inefficiency.
It takes thought and some effort to
plan wisely so that there will be no
waste: but that is the housewife's
business as it is the business of the
man of the house to be the provider.
The following are only suggestions
rhich every horu4ewita will be able
to fit tv her own needs:
Never throw away a spoonful of
peas or beans been-Ilse there is da
enough to serve; add them tc• a salad
or a hot meat dish. Or serve as an
individual dish to one of the family.
Make it the custom to have a tray of
individual dishes and let the family
choose which one they prefer. Keep
the tray covered and make it a surprise; food will disappear like magic.
The yellow strips of fat on steak
in some families are cut off before
cooking; others enjoy that tender portion of the steak. If cut off, try out
and use as fat for various dishes in
seasoning. The fat from roasts, bacon
and all such meats should he saved.
By pouring boiling water on bacon fat,
let it chill, the fat will be washed of
the smoke flavor, V that is objectionable.
The tat from fowl tried out makes
excellent shortening for cookies and
spice cakes, ginger bread, and suet fat
makes fine shortening for pastry and
biscuits as well as gems
If fat becomes too old, save until
you have enough to make a little
home-made soap; it is real fun to
know that you are capable of such
old-fashioned duties.
To three pounds of fat take one
can of potash, melt the fat, add a
tablespoonful each of ammonia and
borax and the potash, stir well and
pour into a mold. \Viten cold cut into
cakes and you will have soap enough
to last for months for dish washing
and you will know lust what it was
made of.
When sandwiches have been left
over and have become slightly dry
place them in a toaster and toast
lightly on both sides. Serve at one.
•
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Queen's Watch --"
..jg:1'4"-One of the oddest timepieces in the
world belonged to Mary Queen of
Scots, who felt a superstitious aversion to it and gave it to Mary Seaton,
one of her maids of honor, who gave
it in turn to Sir Thomas Dick Lauder. It was in the shape of a skull;
the forehead was engraved with a
scythe and an- hour-glass between a
palace and a cottage, signifying that
time and death made no distinctions.
At the back of the skull a figure of
'rime was pictured spreading destruction over the world, and on the
top appeared Eve and the serpent in
the Garden of Eden, and the Crucifixion.

Just Her Luck
A local business woman had bought
a number of chances on an automobile, and on the night it was to be
raffled off, went to bed in the firm
belief that she was to he the winner.
Shortly after midnight the phone
rang, and she jumped up to answer
it, preparing nor "speech of acceptance" as she ran.
In answer to her "hello," the voice
said that her niece had twin daughters at the hospital.
"Just my luck," she said. "If It was
raining soup, I'd be out with a sieve."
-Indianapolis' News.

- Appropriate Designation
"Amerind" is a telescopic word
composed of the first syllables of
"American" and "Indian" and is a
general term used to designate the
races of man who inhabited the New
world before the arrival of Europeans.
It was suggested in 1801) by Maj. J.
\V. l'owell, director of the bureau of
American ethnology, who advocated it
as a convenient substitute for the
numerous awkward and inappropriate
terms applied to the aborigines of
America. "Amerind" Is pronounced
"am-er-ind." with the accent on the
first syllable.

New Camphor Source
A native source for camphor, important in both medicine and manufacturing, has been discovered in a
species of wormwood that grows on
the sandy steppes of the government
of Astrakhan, Russia. An oil extracted from this plant has been subjected
to experiments at the Saratow experiment station, and was found to yield
a good quality of camphor. The crystals differ in their physical properties
from those of camphor obtained from
camphor trees, but chemically they
are identical with it.

In Second Grade
Here are some answers a second
grade teacher received:
First question-When and why do
we celebrate Thanksgiving?
Charles answered-We celebrate
Thanksgiving on Christmas because
Washington was horn.
S ,cond quk still What is a strait?
,o1
is not

1/03DCOIS7/1 OF MANY
CULTS GRIPS CUBA
Find Right Cat Bone and
You Are Invisible.

61

41
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Medford Prices

Havana, Cuba.-Mystic voodoo rites
practiced in many parts of the United
States have been linked by recent in16% $1.85
vestigation with the cult of Nanigoism
24% $2.50
in Cuba.
Comparative analysis of African
sacrificial customs have furnished unusual evidence that both had a coinmen origin in the Congo jungles and
641 plate fits nearly all cars, also Radios
that voodooism reached the American
continent by the importation o' slaves
from Cuba and Haiti.
"Oheah," a mild form of voodooism,
is practiced in Cuba and the British
West Indies with virtually identic
ceremonies. Negroes who came to la114-inch Corrugated
bor in Cuban sugar cane fields have
brought to this Spanish-speaking island not only the Obeah but also the
far more terrible and sanguinary rite
SQUARE
of Nanigo. The high priests and
priestesses of these cults have shown
great powers of resistance to the sup- •
Floortex
2 yards wide
Per Square Yard
pressive measures of the police.
Cuba has dealt severely with voodooism, and it is believed that its more
ghastly forms have been eliminated.
It was largely in connection with the
For Use in Tractors, Engines or Lamps and Stoves
government's campaign against Obeahism and Nanigoism that measures
were adopted curtailing the Immigration of illiterate workers from Haiti
Small Lots, 11c Gallon
Drum Lots
and Jamaica.
Takes Criminal Aspect.
Cuba has been particularly concerned because voodooism here takes
on a criminal - aspect entirely excluPlus 4c gallon tax
sive of the possibility of human sacrifice. In Oriente province, which lies
Nice Light Color Table
Gallon Can
nearest Haiti, the voodoo priests of
that island wield large powers.
In
other parts of the island Nanigoism is
dominant among the negroes who take
their religion in this form.
High Grade
Gallon
Nanigoism is a combination of devil
worship and gang spirit. Its priests
promise occult powers to law breakers, and members of this cult are
pledged to render all possible protecCORD
TIRES
BA LOON
TUBES
tion and assistance to each other.
TIRES
TUBES
As far as can be learned the sym30x3Y2
2.98
29x4.40
.79
3.98
1.19
bolism of the cults is very similar.
Oversize
All include the sacrifice of roosters,
3.98
30x4.50
8.48
1.25
.98
black cats, goats and other animals.
31x4
4.98
1.29 30x5.25
10.19
1.69
Cuban police records show cases
where the perpetrators of murder in
32x4
3.98
1.39 31x5.00
7.98
1.89
connection with voodooism have been
33x4
6.98
31x5.25
1.49
9.98
2.19
brought to justice, but it is claimed
that this type of sacrifice has been
32x31,
$4.98
$1.39
30x6.00
10.98
2.19
eradicated.
32x4%
9.98
30x6.20
1.69
17.98
2.75
Havana newspapers continue to
chronicle cases of Nanigo outrages
30x5 Truck
12.98
2.39 32x6.00
2.75
committed against those who have incurred the enmity of the gangsters. It
has been found that there is always
some one willing to carry out the
priests' orders, because a Nanigo
neophyte fails of membership unless
he has one capital crime to his credit.
At Nanigo funerals a black rooster
is slaughtered in the home of the deOLD GOLD
ceased. The fowl is then presented to
CHESTERFIELD PIEDMONT
some neighboring non-Nanigo family
LUCKY STRIKES
CAMELS
as a warning.
Cat Bone Is Charm.
One of the strangest superstitions
in the Haitian cult is that a certain
bone in a black cat's body will confer
invisibility to its possessor. The rite
takes place in the presence of three
witnesses, and the cat is thrust into
hot water. It is related by voodooists
that supernatural manifestations, such
as thunder and lightning, are an accompaniment of this process.
In the early years of the Nineteenth
century Jean La Fitte,famous pirate of
the Spanish Main, frequently brought
slaves to Cuba and the United States
His principal market in the United
States was New Orleans and this fact
is now being used to explain the particularly close similarity between the
voodooism of Cuba and that of the
Seedless
lower Mississippi valley.
There is a tradition that La Fitte's
Seeded
entourage included several African
"conjur doctors."
The successors of these doctors today have considerable knowledge of
herbs and the curative properties of
plant juices. In general they are employed to effect cures, but with other
herbs the doctor-priests are said to
he able to cause temporary or permanent loss of memory to their enemies.
This belief appears substantiated by
the recent discovery by United States
marines in Haiti of a colony of negroes, dazed or hypnotized, working
under their task masters on a plantation.
Priests frequently claim the power
to take on animal or reptile form.
This recalls the African "leopard" superstition where a certain clan were
credited with power to turn themselves into leopards and prowl the
jungle at night.

Dairy Feed

Auto Batteries

$4.98

Granulated Sugar bag

$5.39

Galvanized Roofing

$3.98

Floor Covering

Coal Oil

39c

per gal.

10c

Gasoline

14c gal.

Syrup

59c

Ajax Auto Oil

29c

Ford Radiators

$7.98 each

Cigarettes

Per Carton $1.11

24-lb. Bag Pillsbury Flour

98c

2-lbs. Chocolate Drops for

25c

Hominy

3c lb

RAYON, yard

15c

Cottonseed Meal

Raisins

$2.60 Bag

3 boxes for 25c

2-lb. Box Peanut Butter for

25c

Bed Blankets

98c pr.

4-lbs Loose Raisins

for 25c

10c pair

Women's Shoes

43c

3 lb. Box Crackers for
Roofing, per roll

Manila Declares War
on 12,000,000 Rats

mann., P.

l.-Bubonic plague has
broken out in parts of India and China
and the Philippine health authorities
have started a campaign against rats.
the principal carriers of the disease.
It is estimated that there is one rat
for every person in the islands. approximately 12,000.000. The chief ot
the health service issued a warning
that until this number is reduced the
outlook would he dangerous.
Sanitary inspectors are acting as
pied pipers in tire ports of Celia, Iloilo,
Zamboanga, Legaspi 1.nd Davao.
Run Clocks by Radio
Smolensk. -Ivan ZhollliktiV. a radio
amateur. has invented an apparatus
with the aid of which he expects to
work :HA control clockwork mechanisms throughotit the city. The inven,
• •11

Clothes Pins
Salmon

1

$1.25

lc Dozen
15c Can
25c

3 Cans Lye for

Store Closes 6 o'clock, every day.

Medford Grocery Company
MEDFORD,

MARYLAND.
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Improver! Uniform International

SundaySchool
• Lesson

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. ).. Dean
Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)
,(e). 1989. Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for February 17
PRAYER
LESSON TEXT-Matt. 6:5-13; Luke
18:9-14; 1 John 5:14. 15.
GOLDEN TEXT-If ye abide in me,
and my words abide in you, ask whatsoever ye will, and it shall be done unto you.
PRIMARY
TOPIC-Talking
With
God.
JUNIOR TOPIC-Talking With God.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC-Why Should We Pray?
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP(C-The Christian's Prayer Life.

I. False Prayer (Matt. 6:5-7).
This consists in
I. Praying to be seen ant] heard of
men (v. 5). Many prayers uttered in a
public sanctuary are false for there
is more consideration given to what
the people think than to what God
I hinks.
2. In using vain repetitions (vv
7,8).
This does not mean that we should
ask but once for the thing desired,
for we have examples (if both Christ
and Paul praying three times for the
same thing (Matt. 26:39-40. 11 Cor.
12:7,8), but rather, it means the use
of meaningless repetitions.
II. True Prayer (Matt. 6:6).
Since true prayer is a definite transaction of the soul with God, the coinamnion of the numan personality with
the divine personality, there should
be a real desire , for fellowship with
God, and then a going to Him In secret.
God will abundantly reward these
who thus seek His fellowship. We
should have our closet prayers when
all the world and its cares and pleasures are shut out, and we are shut
in with God. We should meet with
Ood's children and pray together.
III. The Model Prayer (Matt. 6:
O-13).
1. A right relationship (v. 9) "Om
Father."
Only those who have beemne chit
-dren of God by faith in Jesus Christ
One
can pray aright (Gal. 3:26).
must he a child of God before he car
have communion with God.
2. A right attitude (vv. 9. 10) "Hai
dowed be Thy mime."
When one realizes that he has been
delivered from the power of darkness
and translated into the kingdom 01
His dear Son (Col. 1:13), he cannel
help pouring out his soul in gratitude
and praise, intensely longing for the
righteous rule of Christ on earth
3. A right spirit (vv. 11-13).
(1) That of faith, which looks to
God for the supply of daily bread. We
are dependent upon Him for our dully
food.
(2) That of love,- which results in
forgiveness of others. God will not
:Osten to the prayers of one who has
an unforgiving spirit.
(3) That of holiness which moves
one to pray not to he led into tempta•
lion. and longs to be delivered from
ithe evil one.
IV. The Proper Attitude of Soul In
Prayer (Luke 18!9-14).
This is illustrated in the prayer of
the Pharisee in contrast with the
grayer of the, publican. Observe
1. The prayer of the proud Pharisee
(vv. 9-12).
He took a striking attitude (V. 11)
He was self-righteous and trusted in
He congratulated himself
himself.
opon his morality. He thanked God
that he was not as other men. He
eimgratulated himself for his religions
merits (v. 12). He fasted twice a
week and gave tithes of all he pos
sessed. He thus informed God that
he did more than what was required.
implying that Cod was under °Wien
lion to him.
2. The prayei of the humble pub.
dean (v. 13).
In striking contrast with the Plum
isee. I lie publican was too ashamed (it
his sins to even lift his eyes to heaven
He beat upon his breast as a sign
of sted anguish and cried out to God
to be merciful to 111111, a sinner. Christ
declared that the publican went away
Justified. rather than the Pharisee.
V. Confidence in Prayer (I John 5:
14, IS).
1. Its basis (v. 13).
Only those who have knowledge of
the reality of salvation can pray with
confidence. If one has assuratnce thrit
tie Is God's child and possesses eter
es! life, he will come into the presence
ef nis Father Willi boldness.
2. Tile scope of his prayer (v. 14)
"Anything according to His will."
The believer has a right to bring to
410•1 in prayer anything within the
scope ist the diVille will.
3. The blessed issue of the believer's
prayer (v 15).
"We know that we nave tile petition
Iliad we desired 01 Him." (tod's ehil
dren ct,ming to Him for that which is
included in Ilis will can be assured
of receiving the things needed.
-

False Securily of the Wicked
your covenant with dealli shah
or disannulled. and your agreement
with hell shall not stand: when the
And

overflowing scourge shall miss I !trough

then ve shall he trodden 114,WD by
28:18.
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FIGHT TO PUT SONS
ON VACANT THRONE
Rival Widows Battle for
Crown of Hungary.
Paris.-A bitter, undercover struggle is on between two branches of the
Hapsburg family for the unoccupied
throne of Hungary. Two widows head
the rival factions. Each is S'Clifthling
to place her son on the coveted throne.
The two women are the former Empress Zita, widow of Emperor Charles,
and the Archduchess Isabella, widow
of Archduke Friedrich.
The sons in whom the two women
have centered their ambitions are the
sixteen-year-old
Prince Otto, the
crown prince. and his thirty-one-yearold cousin, the Archduke Albrecht.
The strife between the two women,
their sons and their factional allies is
just far enough beneath the surface to
keep out of the news. .
News Almost Broke.
'Two months ago it almost broke into the headlines. November 20 was
Prince Otto's sixteenth birthday. The
"legitimists," champions of Otto's
candidacy, have long been chafing with
impatience, and had decided that on
that day they would take destiny in
both hands and proclaim Otto king.
They almost did it. But there were so
_many obstacles in the way that cooler
heads prevailed, and the birthday
feast was reduced to the proportion
of a quiet, intimate rejoicing.
True,•Hungary, according tg her constitution, is a kingdom without a king.
True that Otto is the legitimate heir.
True that monarchists are in control
of the cabinet, that they have a nue
jority in parliament, and that they
command the army. Within the country there was little to prevent the
legitimists from carrying out their
project. But without, there was the
rub, The pence treaty declares that no
Hapsburg shall accede to the Hungarian throne, and Czechoslovakia,
Poland, Rumania, and Yugo-Slavia are
ready to go to war to see that no
Hapsburg is crowned. Another obstacle
is that Empress Zita, who is fiercely
desirous of making her son a king, has
no money with which to finance the
preliminaries. In any case it was decided that the time for Otto is not
yet "ripe."
A Hapsburg May Reign Again.
Give Austria thne to merge herself
with Germany.
Hope that Croatia
will continue in her mood of secession and in seceding will weaken YugoSlavin. Let Rumania flounder a
while longer in the confusion of a
weak regency ruling for a six-year-old
king, and the time may come when
even a Hapsburg may be a king again.
Between the devil and the deep sea
are the legitimists. If they euthrone
Otto now, the allies will surely dethrone him again within a month. If
they do not enthrone him now, the
rival faction of monarchists may proclaim Albrecht the favored candidate,
and may edge Prince Otto out of the
running.
Albrecht, too, has the Hapsburg
handicap. But his mother has plenty
of money. She has saved almost all
of her great pre-war fortune. His
supporters believe that, though he is a
Hapsburg. lie is far enough removed
from the direct line not to be absolutely taboo. They believe that if he
were made an elected king the allies,
though they might dislike it, would
not go to war to dethrone him.
Another cousin of Prince Otto has
recently thrown consternation in both
camps with a sensational declaration
that, despite his titles, Albrecht is
not a Hapsburg. He is, according to
this statement, the illeghnimate son
of the Archduchess Isabella and a
handsome Hungarian army officer to
whom Albrecht bears a striking resemblance.
This charge is made by the Archduke Leopold, who challenges Albrecht to prove by a blood analysis
that he is a genuine Hapsburg.
From these bare facts, divested of
the tangle of intrigue which surrounds them, it is apparent to the
most sluggish imagination that the
vacant throne of Hungary waits uneasily.

STRAY THOUGHTS
It takes about 70 years of hard living to know how.
Years do not make the man, nor
lack of them, the boy.

I

No one can do everything, but most
of us can do more than we do, and
do it better.
Many of us are so busy making good
resolutions that we never find time to
carry them out.

MAKES AN

EVEN DISTRIBUTION
of any kind or condition of Manure; therefore
increases Soil Fertility and assures largest cropsThe beaters cannot wrap and must deliver the
manure to the distributor in an even stream. The
16-point Distributor completes the pulverization and
spreads the manure evenly over every square inch
of ground.
The "Non-Wrap" Spreader appeals to the farmer's
good judgment. He sees its big advantage, the labor
saving and ultimate profits. Strongly built, low down
and easily operated. ITWrite today for big folder giving full details of the oscillating beater arms and why
they do not wrap.

But for the stop signals on the
streets, Americans would run themselves to death.
The fellow who proffers you a bargain and declares it is for your own
sake, will bear watching.
Saying one is sorry for what's happened, does not entitle that one to
keep on committing the same offense.
When commercialism develops to
the point where it spreads concrete
over the velvet of the golf links, we
shall indeed be lost.-Grace E. Hall, in
the Portland Oregonian.

I:ERE'S THE POINT
The only time some men work is
when they are laboring under a misapprehension.
Following his arr-est a beggar was
found to have three wives. Cause and
effect.

Vilma Banky, "movie" star, whose
real name is Banky Vilma, is a native
of Nagydoroe, a little town outside of
Budapest, Hurgary. She had been in
pictures in her native country and
other places three years before she
was discovered by a prominent American proeueer. "The Awakening," a
synchronized film, is her latest.

0

"I don't mind hav- ing 'rings on my
fingers,'" he said, as he limped from
the dance, "but hang me if I can
stand 'belles on my toes!'"
"The lif of a taxi driver," said one
of them to an interviewer the other
day, "is really a very monotonous
one." He certainly never seems to
have any change.
"How little things change," observed
the cynic, in a discussion of modern
fashion. "At one time women wanted
to qualify for the ballot, now they look
as though they were qualifying for the
ballet."
A contemporary h- as had correspondence concerning 'he worst nightmares
its readers have experienced. We
might mention that the worst one we
can remember was when we felt the
pillow slip and the bed spread.-Detroll News.

PROVERBS OF SOLOMON

Threshers
Hay Balers
Engines
Boilers
Cider Presses
Dairy Boilers
Sawmills
Traction Engines
Manure Spreaders

L
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frequently heard in everyday speech
to signify a means used to divert
one's attention, to throw one off the
scent by injectinn into the matter in
hand a new object upon which the
attentioa is then focneed.
The expression dates back to the
Seventeenth century for its origin, being a survival of the old practice of
sportsmen to dtaw the carcass of a
cat or fox or a red herring across.
the track in training dogs for hunting
The uniqueness of the phrase mad(
It stand out and it BOOB became popular in the figurative sense in which It
Is used today.

For Meditation
00-0-000.
By LEONARD A. BARRETT

Happy is the man that lindeth wisdom, and the man that gettetli understanding.

For the merchandise of it is better
than the merchandise of silver, and the
gain thereof, than line gold.
Wisdom is the principal thing:
therefore get wisdom; and with all
thy getting get understanding.
She is more precious than rubies;
and all the things thou canst desire
are not to be compared unto her.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS
Clubs are trumps in the policeman's
game.
A boaster is a next-door neighbor
to a liar.
It's a good reputation that can't acquire a spot.
The present grief
- is always of the
first magnitude.
Vanity is sometimes cured by having a photograph taken.

London.-There is little or no difference between the scales used today
and those used in the days of ancient
Egypt, judging by an exhibition in tile
Science museum. South Kensington,
recently.
Illustrating the history of weighing
as far back as is known, a steelyard
nsed by a Retnan butcher identical to
the present-day "meat purveyor" was
on show.
Modern scales of nickel and enamel.
with rindti-colored dials, on which the
weight can be read in an instant, stood
side by side with models showing that
eenturies ago Leonardo da Vinci designed a self-indicating machine on
exactly the same principle.
Among the sets of standard weights
was ''tie row which had cotne down
from pre-Norman (lays and which still
is legaI standard in the Channel islands, ulthough II0 longer used.
There were weights of glass and
rock crystal and, in contrast with a
chinese balance of ivory which would
slip into ti vest pocket, were photographs it modern monster weights.
weighing hundreds (if tons.

A schoolboy says there are too many
switches on the road to knowledge.
When it man gets lonesome he begins to realize what poor company
he is.
An artful woman can make some
men sane or Insane, wise or foolish,
at will.

SOLOMON

UP-TO-DATE

Beauty is often only skin dope.
Gold digger's version: Nobody loves
a fiat man.

HOOVER'S GOOD WILL
TOUR
OME one has said that the best
1,-) way to settle a dispute is for the
Interested parties to assemble about
a table, and in an unpassioned spirit,
talk the matter out. Such a method
of procedure would not only help to
solve vexed problems but would also
avoid many misunderstandings from
even arising.
The visit of Herbert Hoover to
South America will undoubtedly have
this wholesome effect. His purpose
was to create that much needed spirit
of good will. He was hopeful of establishing the most friendly relations
possible between ourselves and our
neighbors in South America. When
governments, like individuals, know
one another, difficult political prob
lems are less likely to arise.
The wholesome effect of this visit
upon our own country is also a noteworthy achievement. South America
with her scattered population of about
sixty million people will doubtless
make rapid advances in the near future in her political and economic
life. They will need the help end
counsel which such a government as
ours can offer. Such friendly relations will also have a most salutary effect in promoting equitable trade relations between South America and
ourselves.
To what better use could Mr. Hoover have devoted part of his time,
prior to his inauguration than to such
a visit as this? The press of the
country, through its editorial columns,
have commented favorably upon it.
Surely nothing but good can result.
In one of his recent addresses, Mr,
Hoover said: "Through greater understanding that comes with more contact, we may build up that common
respect and service which is the only
enduring basis of international relations."
((e), 1929 Western Newspaper Union.)

.....
CrIBIAPIABE & POTOMAC TELEPHONE CO.
of BALTIMORE CITY
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Few of us would like to tackle the
tiger of the seas in his native haunts,
but the brown men of Aitutaki in the
Southern seas have no such scruples.
There, in the calm emerald waters of
the lagoon, fringed about with waylag palms, are great hollow. in the
coral rocks; here. (luting the hottest
hours of the day, the sintrks love to
bask in the weleorne shade.
Ten feet of shark lies snug within
the shadow, only a slowly miring
tail proclaiming his presence. Then
out from the beach creeps a canoe,
with a rope of sinnet ready coiled.
Silently the Kanakas paddle to the
spot, where deep down in the clear
water that slaty-gray tail moves
slowly.
Poised for a moment whine he inhales a deep brenth, the brown man
waits, the loop of the rope over his
arm. Then, in a beautiful curve, he
dives. Now he is beside the shark and
his hand softly rubs the rasping hide.
The shark likes it.
Suddenly the noose Is fixed over
the flukes of (hi tail, and a brown
form is seen scrambling quickly over
the gunwale of the canoe.
Then conies a rapid paddling of the
frail craft, the line Is hauled in and
the shark is effectively dispatched
with a blow et a club.

A drink in thne will save nine, if
It's wood alcohol.

Thry Vi'llfit a new calendar. But the
old ore lias done 111*;.1/y well. consider-

Give a girl an in- ch and she will
make a dress of it.

Blood is thicker than water. but
neither ('l ml touch post-office ink
An honest confession is ;nag) for
tha sued.
fir it front page story.Trenset int.
4•1••••••
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We have sold hundreds of sets of ear
$1.00 Stationer- Offer-200 sheets of paper

irsi;Idx8101.0

2envelopes-forenvelopes,
home Ellasnime
Prato
Ptiri
Bond grade.
Printed either in dark blue,
or black
Not over 4 lines neat type, the same form
on both paper and envelopes. Envelopes
printed on back or
fint. Unless otherwise directed, orders for ladies will be
printed on back, and for gentlemen, on
front.
Instead of name, an
English initial
later can be used, if desired. Initial stationery should have a box number, or
street address.
Mailed in neat box. Cash must be sent
with order. Write instructions, and copy
for the printing, very plainly, Mailed
without extra charge, in 1st. and 2nd,
Zones; when mailed to 3rd. an1 4th. Zones
add Sc; to 5th. and 6th, Zones, add 10c; to
the farther west add 15c.
Envelopes alone, 65c: miner alone, The.
THE CARROLL RECORD CO..
TANEYTOWN, HD.
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666
is

a Prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria.
11-2-17t

Whom the juries would acquit they
first make mad.

pT

Paper & Envelopes
for $1.00.

It is the mos speedy remedy known.
oil *rills pending, our
• Tly
%vitt) some
more eretle jekes
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Soothe Doomed Shark
by Tickling Its Hide

IV I:11

From the maxims of a cave man:
Faint clout never won fair lady.

Potato Diggers

HERRING ACROSS THE
TRAIL."

r's

She is a tree of
-life to them that
lay hold upon her; and happy is everyone that retaineth her.

• YORK,PA.

JEAN NEWTON

iCopyrii;ht.)

Length of days is in her right hand;
and in her left hahd riches and honor.

Box 829

Ostlivitv

000

How

FARQUHAR

Grain Drills
Corn Planters
Harrows
Harrow-Rollers
Shovel Plows
Cultivators
Weeders
Corn Shellers

ilieMaraSEEMZSMLY

Her ways are ways of pleasantness
and all her paths are peace.

Modern Scales Changed
Little From Old Ones

"Sea Sertient" Caught
Noank. c111111. -.A real sea serpent
was ba ttled eshere near here in the
form of 71, -foot sea eel weighing 27
pounds. It relight 20 minutes and tore
One net to shreds.

"Non-Wrap"

SPREADER

Whether we start north, east or
south, we all "go west" at last.

Faith
Out ef suffeting cemes the serious
mind , eel
-ally:I lion. the grateful
of etelitiance. tertitude;
heari ;
out et deti‘erney. faith.-Modern
Pain/en. (IN- kin)

Vilma Banky

......1,,
FARQUHAR:
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the subscribers have obtained from the Orphans'
Court
Carroll
straionupon
Leeeo
llter of admin-

SARAH A. KOONS,
ing Cie number of dates that have late of Carroll County, deceaoed. All persons having claims against the decoased,
been broken.

BUBBLES
In the upper realms-high shoes.
What comes utter words-making
up.
A cross-word puzzle-bow to forget
them.

are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers properly authenthated,
to the subscribers, on or before the 8th.
day of September, 1929; they may otherwise by law be excluded from all benefits
of said estate.
Given under our hands this 8th. d,ty Of
February, 1929,
MILTON A. KOONS,
GEORGE U. KOONS,
2-8-5t
Executors.

Subscribefor The RECORD

Charles R. Foreman was taken to
Frederick Hospital, on Monday, for
treatment.
William Gilds, wife and son, of
Marietta, Pa., visited the parents of
the former, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Hitchcock, of
Woodsboro, spent Tuesday with Dr.
and Mrs. N. A. Hitchcock.
Mrs. Margaret Reindollar, Walbrook, Baltimore, who has been quite
ill for several weeks, is gradually improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Galt and son, of
New Windsor, visited Mr. and Mrs.
C. G. Bowers and other relatives in
town, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Stonesifer, son
Roland, Union Bridge, were callers at
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Brown, near town,
on Sunday afternoon.
Miss Annie Smith, Bridgeport, who
has sustained three slight strokes of
paralysis, recently, was able to sit up
for a short time on Sunday.
Monocacy Lodge A. F. & A. M., paid
a fraternal visit to Reisterstown
Lodge, on Friday night last. Eleven
members made up the party.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Roop and two
children, and Mr. and Mrs. M. D.
Reid, of New Windsor, spent Sunday
evening with relatives in town.
The Home-makers' Club will hold
its regular monthly meeting, Thursday afternoon, Feb. 21st., at 2:00
o'clock. A full attendance is desired.

"Feed the Brute."

MEETING OF

A good while ago, a woman in answer to the question—"How to best
manage a husband?" is said to have
replied "Feed the Brute." This may
have been only the product of a funny contributor, or it may have been
a wise crack at the expense of the
"husband," which means man in general
Anyway, we are adapting the idea
very generally in a business way, for
back of a lot of our banquets and
lunches is a scheme to be put over,
after "the brutes have been properly
managed" by being "fed up" until
they feel as though they were worth
a million dollars each; and when the
"good thing" is sprung the fellow partakers of the feast are quite apt to be
in a very genial and receptive mood
and find it difficult to be so hard-hearted as to refuse the invitation.
There is no denying the fact that
talking business in a bank, or office, or
on the street, is very different from
talking it over socially, as man to
man, with feet under a table and the
stomach co-operating. The personal
touch of "breaking bread" together,
good food well served, and genial
company, is a power to be reckoned
with.
Some years ago the writer heard a
distinguished orator say—after he
had partaken of a particularly poor
meal—"I never before quite realized
the close sympathetic relation exist,
ing between a man's stomach and his
brain," which was meant to convey the
information that he was not feeling
in the best of trim for the platform
effort that was before him.
And, it is a matter of very common
experience that all persons—male or
female—feel more jovial when wellfed than when hungry, and this applies to animals as well. So, we must
recognize the investment of "feeding"
as having an actual value, even when
we merely want to have a good time,
and do not have something to sell.
Many persons, however, are very
wise to this old scheme and are not
caught by it. They are willing to fill
up, take all the cigars, and free trips
offered, and still not be the victims of
decoy; but this takes nerve, to say the
least. If they are willing to be persuaded, that is one thing, but if it is
merely a case of surrounding a lot of
free feed, that is quite another thing.

SPECIAL INTEREST

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Baker and Mrs.
Frank Wentz, visited Wm. Miller and
Quinsey Jacobs and son, John, of
family, at Waynesboro, on Wednesday
afternoon. Mr. Miller has been very Fairfield, visited Mrs. Sarah Albaugh,
last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Thomson and
Mrs. George W. Shriner gave a 500
two children, Arlene and Vincent, party, last Friday nigh, to twenty
of Hanover, spent Sunday with Mr. invited guests.
and Mrs. Roy Carbaugh and others of
General health conditions in this
town.
section of the county are improving,
Mrs. Elmer Harbaugh and Miss and practically normal for this time
Hattie Harbaugh, of Hagerstown, and of the year.
Allen Brown, of Waynesboro, Pa., visAttention is called to the adverited Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brown, Suntisement in this issue, of the Francis
day afternoon.
Scott Key Auto Club, of an importMr. and Mrs. William G. Myers and ant meeting to be held Monday night.
family, entertained on Sunday: Mr.
Mrs. George M. Fogle still continand Mrs. Raymond Baker, Tyrone;
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Bowersox, sons, ues quite ill. Her daughter, Mrs.
John A. Garner, of Baltimore, has
Junior and Bobbie, of Carlisle, Pa.
been helping to take care of her.
On February 22nd. (Washington's
Mrs. Chas. Hilterbrick and daughBirthday) the Rural Carriers will not
go over their routes. The Postoffice ter, Catherine; Mrs. John Stambaugh,
will only be open for the regular dis- son Ervin, all of town, and Gladys
patch of mails.—Harry L. Feeser, Stambaugh, of Baltimore, spent the
Postmaster.
week-end in Baltimore, with relatives
friends. Harry- D. Hilterbrick
and
The Editor returned to his office
at the same place.
visited
work, on Monday, after four week's
vacation entertaining the flu and comOn Tuesday evening an orange soplications, not in very good fighting cial was held in the United Brethren
trim, except appetite and willingness parsonage by the Ladies Sewing
to work.
Circle of the church. A program of
and vocal music was
instrumental
Wm. H. Wheeler, father of Rev.
Wm, E. Wheeler, of Atchison, Kansas, given, after which refreshments were
served. It was well attended.
died on Thursday, of last week at his
home in Baltimore. Mr. Wheeler visThe Annual Firemen's supper will
ited Taneytown when his son was pas- be held next Friday, Feb. 22, starting
tor of the Lutheran Church,
at 5:00 o'clock, P. M. Anyone having
a donation for same can leave it at
Mr. and Mrs. Arda Thomas, Baltiany of the stores, and it will be taken
more; Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Hunt,
care of. There will be a cake walk in
near Towson; Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
the evening, and every one is invited
Strawsburg, Mildred Wantz, near
to attend.
town, and Mrs. Charles Campbell, of
Westminster, visited Mrs. Mary StovIt may he a tig to say "You never
er and family, on Sunday.
can tell."
Dr. M. L. Bott, well known here,
They oft,qi get unstrung over on
celebrated his 81st. birthday, last
Wednesday. The Dr. was one of the Bow troet.
audience who heard Lincoln's address
at Gettysburg, and also shook hands
with the famous president. The Dr's.
wife was Miss Lizzie Jones, formerly
of Taneytown,.
A rally of the C. E. Societies of
Carroll county will be held this Fri.
day night, at 7:30, in the Church of
God, Westminster. The program
will be conducted by the President of
the County Union, Rev. G. W. Ports.
Mr. F. C. Dixon, the new secretary,
will address the meeting.
(For the Record.)
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Sarbaugh and
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar D. Sell, attended
the card party, dance and luncheon,
given at the Eagle's Home, on Tuesday evening, at Hanover. Nearly 500
persons attended the enjoyable affair
The success of the Association was
assured by the fine spirit which prevailed.

Is it still filthy lucre when you make
,•1 P:111
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PHOTO-pi.ys
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16

TOM MIX
— IN _
"Hello Cheyenne"
COMEDY

"Brain Storms"
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20

"The Hit of the Show"
— WITH —
GERTRUDE OLMSTEAD
GERTRUDE ASTER
JOE BROWN
NOTICE—There will be no show
next Thursday, on account of the
Francis Scott Key Auto Club banquet.

The Male Chorus of Trinity Lutheran Church sang at the Men's Bible
Class Rally, at Littlestown Lutheran
Church, Tuesday night. The following made the trip: Loy Hess, Robert
Sauble,
Baumgardner,
Raymond
Franklin Fair, Carroll Hess, Merwyn
Fuss, Wilbert Hess, Norman Sauble; Taneyiewn C-..ein and Hay Market.
Kenneth Gilds, David Hess. Miss
Hazel Hess, Director; Harry I. Rein- Wheat
$1.34@$1.34
$1.10@$1.10
Corn
dollar, Pianist.
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Hesson's Department Store ll
(ON THE SQUARE)

Taneytown, Md.

The time has arrived, when the County Commissioners
and the State Roads Commission are trying to agree upon
the allotment and location of the roads that are to be built
in 1929.
There is an organized effort being made and every
effort and influence being advance to prevent any road
building on the Francis Scott Key Highway in 1929.
We ask all citizens as well as the Club members to
to attend a public meeting, on
MONDAY EVENING, FEB. 18, AT 7 P. M.
in Shriner's Theatre, when action will be taken to take care
of the interests of the taxpayers of Middleburg and Taneytown District. Here is where organization counts. If you do
not attend you are not showing the proper interest, and
then do not know say "I KNEW WE WOULD NOT GET
ANY ROAD".

A complete line of Merchandise for Winter needs at
Lowest Prices.
UNDERWEAR.
A complete assortment of
medium, light and heavy underwear for Men, Women or Children. Heavy fleeced, medium
and light weight knit skirts,pants
or union suits also the Athletic
style nainsook union suits at different prices for Men.

FRANCIS SCOTT KEY AUTOMOBILE CLUB1
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MEN'S WORKING
GARMENTS.
We are headquarters for anything in the working garment
line for Men. A complete line
of Shippensburgh heavy corduroy, moleskin and wool work
pants, full cut work shirts, different patterns, an excellent line
of light and heavy weight Overalls and Blouses and Unionalls.
Leatherette and Leather Coats
and Lumber Jackets, Sheep-lined
and heavy woolen Coats and
Vests. You can depend on Shippensburg working garments for
quality workmanship and moderate prices.

February Furniture Sale
The Big Event you have been waiting for is here. We have
the finest stock of Furniture in our History. The lowest prices
of the year are now in effect. You want to buy fine Furniture
at Low Prices. Here's your chance. Come in now and place
your order.--goods held for later delivery. Here are just a few
of our Big Values--Living Room Suits, Jacquard Velour Spring filled cushions, fine large suits,
$69.00.
Bed Room Suits, Lasest style Walnut Veneer, Vanity,
Dresser, Bow Bed, Bench and Chair, only
$89.00
Dining Room Suits, Beautiful 9 pc. suits consisting of
Buffet, China Closet, Oblong Table, 6 ft., 6 Chairs covered in Tapestry, only
$79.00
50 lb. Cotton Mattresses, full size, only
$7.48
Simmons Link Springs, full size
$4.35
Famous Coil Springs,
$8.50
Congoleum Rugs, 9x12
$6.50
Tapestry Rugs, 9x12
$16.85
Simmons Iron Beds, full size
$6.75
Davenport Tables, Mahogany finish, 45 in. top, $9.45
Simmons Iron Cribs, 2-6x4-6 drop side
$8.95
Sellers Kitchen Cabinets,
$36.95
$16.00
Imt. Leather Couches,
WE HAVE THE GOODS. SAVE YOUR MONEY.
BUY FROM US.
WE HAVE THE PRICES.

BALL-BAND RUBBER
GOODS.
New lower prices are now in
effect on most every item in our
large stock of the famous BallBand line of Rubber Goods.
Heavy and light weight Sandals
and Storm Rubbers, Hip, Storm
King and Short Rubber Boots.
One and four buckle Arctics and
new styles of light weight Arctics for Women and Children. Insist on Ball-Band rubber goods;
they are known for their superior
quality, perfect fit and longer
service.
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HOSIERY.
Our assortment of Hosiery is
made up of an assortment of the
best colors of Silk, Rayon and
Wool and Lisles, in all the leading sizes for Men, Women and
also a large assortment of heavy
and medium weight cotton hose,
in black, cordovan and light tan,
and fancy patterns of rayons for
Misses' and Children. New patterns of boys' Golf Hose in all
sizes. Look over our large assortment in the line. The quality is
best and prices right.

1

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH HIGHEST QUALITY MERCHANDISE IN THIS DEPARTMENT AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU THAT YOU NEED NOT GO
ELSEWHERE FOR QUALITY OR PRICE.

3 Cans Early June Peas, 23c.
Pink Salmon, tall can
3 Cans Pork and Beans

I

18c
25c

2 Cans Crushed Corn
Large Can Good Prunes

25c
23c

3 Cakes Life Buoy Soap, 16c.
4 Cakes Camay Soap
Large Package Lux

25c
23c

3 Cakes Palm Olive Soap
4 Cakes Octagon Soap

20c
25c

2 Cans Heinz Spaghetti, 23c.
3 Rolls Waldorf Toilet Paper 17c
Large Can good Apple Butter 23c

3 Packs Corn Flakes
2 Cans Sauerkraut

20c
25c

3 Packs Jello, 23c.
Evaporated Apricots
Fruit Puddine

27c
13c

Tall Can Evaporated Milk
Pillsbury Pancake Flour

9c
13c
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Leading Furniture Dealers and Funeral Directors
TANEYTOWN,MD.
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Items of news from town, or vicinity are
always wanted for this column. Especial1". accidents, sales of real estate, fires, important happenings, visits to or from the
community social events, elnd all matters
general interest to those at home, and
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LAST PAGE EDITORIAL

TANEYTOWN LOCALS

WITHOUT
TUBES

Judge this
great Radio
Value in
Your Home
Be convinced of its
true value! Volume!
Power speaker operation! Beauty! All at
the amazinglylow price
of $115 without tubes
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FTER YOU'VE PAID your bills and
spent a dollar here and a dollar
A
there -how much of your pay check is
really yours? How much of it remains
with you? Are you just a flag station for
swiftly moving dollars?
Your profit on your own work
is only represented by what you
save.
The only way to save is to adopt a program and stick to it. The best day to save
money is when you have money. That is
on your pay day.
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Hear the Crosley AC 95
TANEYTOWN SAVINGS
Electric power speak.
95
BANK
er operating GEMTANEYTOWN, MD.
BOX—the radio success of 1929
Celebrated Mershon condensers in the power supply secMarriage Licenses.
tion do NOT BREAK down. If they should be punctured
Bees Seldom Inactive
Elmer J. Slaughter and Rose M.
Honey hees do not go into a true
they are self-healing. The well known genuine neutrodyne
of hibernation during the win- Rohel, Baltimore.
state
circuit used in this radio insures the BEST possible ter but remain active within the hive, Horace Powell and Olive Goldstrav.-,
reception of radio programs.
although they do not venture abroad, Baltimore.
Wm. J. Saylor and Leona R. Wire,
The GEMBOX- installed in the SHOWERS CONSOLE is
radios' finest value. The Crosley DYNACONE, the famous
dynamic type speaker, delivers true notes over a range never
before attained. Graceful; richly finished; sturdy; splendidly
I made; a lovely cabinet for the finest home.

says Popular Mechanics Magazine.
To keep warm. the colony practices a
marvelous system of insulation and
exercise. A large number of bees
form a more or less spherical cluster,
those on the outside having their
bodies packed close to each other,
parallel and with their heads up
This formation constitutes an insulation shell. Inside, the other !tees
keep up a constant twisting and
squirming motion to create heat. This
is so ch'e:•tive that the temperature
nciile 1. 110 Sh1,11 s:Idom drops below
57 dcgret.-, Fahrenheit.

York, Pa.
Vincent F. Sankites and Eva Gabriel, Baltimore Co., Md.
Charles Henderson and Percilla
Thompson, Westminster.
James A. Porter and Margaret M.
Yutzy, Cumberland, Md.
Irvin Firestone and Beda Brubaker,
Denver, Pa.
LeRoy Hurtling and Esther Buchter,
Denver, Pa.
Guy F. Winter and Irene E. Baker,
Taneytown.
George D. Bushy and Virginia
Gross, Washington, D. C.

